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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1899. NO. SI
r*
NEW ARRIVALS OF
Fall and Winter Goods
Such as Dress Goods in all the latest
Shades and Weaves.
TRY .• .• .• .• .• .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
VAUPBLL BLOCK.    
TRY A BAR OF THAT
Pai Brand
BLACK GOODS.
We are showing a grand display of wool and silk crepons at all
prices. Also Black Populins and Otema Cords, Storm Serges and
Black Secelian goods, prices ranging from
50c up to 851.00.
SILK WAISTS.
We have just received a beautiful line of ready-made Silk and
Satin Waists in all shades, well made, a perfect fit,* at reasonable
prices.
Castile Soap.
A crowd of about 950 went to South
Htven on the City of HollAnd excur-
sion lut Tuesdty. The weither was
fine and all enjoyed the trip.
Sandy Odeosteln pleaded guilty to
D. and D. before Justice Van Duren
Monday and was sentenced to Grand
Haven county jail for ten days.
The Hope church picnic will be held
at Saugatuck, Thursday, August 24.
E. J. Quinn, with Armour Sc Com-
pany, of Chicago, has purchased a lot
from Ex-Mayor Harrington, and will
build a cottage at Harrington’s Land-
ing this fall.
Mrs. Abraham Wise of Chicago, died
^ D. Keppel has purchased the lot\Tuesday at the Ottawa Beach Hotel,
east of Dr. Beardslee’s residence on ||vhere the bad been staying with her
East 12th street, from A. Van Zwa-
luwenberg. He will build a One resi-
dence there in the near future.
^usband. The remaini were sent to
Chicago for burial.
After a weary wait base ball fans
#111' have an opportunity of eeeloga
game played Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The Holland Club and a
nine from Grand Rapids will cross
hits that day.
The 14-mooths old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rass, died Monday at
their home on West Twelfth street.
The funeral was held from the Fourth
Reformed church at 4 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon.
This is a genuine imported Ital
ian Castile Soap. Each bar is
wrapped with a fine Turkish wash
rag.
Price 10c a bar.
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.
George F. Upton, a former super-
visor of Ottawa county, has com*
meuced suit In the circuit court at
Grand Rapids against James W.
Brown for 13,000 damages. He claims
Btown poured a cup of hot tea on bis
bald head and otherwise assaulted
him. Upton Is 80 years old and stops
It the Clarendon In Grand Rapids.
Guy Bradford, one of the well known
young men of this city, and Miss Sadia
Wilson, of Fremont, were married In
Muskegon July 29, by Rev. L. De L*~m
mater. They will reside In MllwatW
kee.
'vaM
The annual M. E. church and Sun*
day school picnic will he held at Maow
tawaPark next Wednesday, Augnit
23. The picnickers will board street
care bound for the Park at 8 o’clock in
the morning.
A delegation headed by the Weet
Michigan band, will leave for Sauga*
tuck tome time to-morrow forenoon*
Follow the haod and show our friends
to the south of ue that Holland le
ready to accept the proffered friend*
ship of the hustling village on tbs
m
pany Is ready for business. It Is ex-
peeled that arrangements will soon be
made to furnish light to Saugatuck,
Douglas, Macatawa Park, aod the cot-
tages on the south shore of Macatawa
Bay.
FUR COLLARETTES.
Corner 8th St. and Central Ave.
Holland City News.
The base ball game played Wednes-
day between the Holland club and an
Independent nine from this city re-
sulted In a victory for the regular
Holland nine. Score, 12 to 1. The
batteries were: Leapple and Thole for
Holland, and Sleghter and Hoek for
Ihdipendents. Umpire J. Broek of
Grandville.
tka
Bids were opened Wednesday at
Washington for the erection of life
saving stations at Grand Marlas and
Charlevoix. Fred B. Spear of Rock-
land, Me., was the lowest bidder for
the former at 18,780, and Charles
Hoertz of Grand Rapids for the latter
at 14,079. ,
The members of the Weet Michigan
“d are fait gaining the good will of
people of Holland by their gentto*
>anly behavior and the manner In
hlch they are going about the work
f perfecting their organliatloo and
adding to their equipment. If tb«f
continue to Improve the band will soon
rank with the best.
I August 30 will be Odd Fellows day
In Grand Haven, for on that day a
school of Instruction In the order will
beheld at Odd Fellows’ Hall. Phat
Our line of Collarettes is far superior to any other season in
style, finish and price. They are going fast. Now is the time when
you can make good use of them. Call and examine them and get our
priced
PublUtud tvtryFriday. Termt $1.60 per year,
vith a diteount of 60 ontt to thou
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN, Pub»;
Bfctoiof tdmtlaiDg mad* known on nppUen-
lion.
A. /. KRAMER,
HollahdOitt Nbwb Printing Houm. Boot
* Kramer Bldg. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Ulch.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Charles Baum, a laborer on the Sau-
gatuck, Douglas &Lake Shore rail-
way, fell from the high trestle north
of Saugatuck Monday and sustained a
fracture of the shoulder. Dr. Walker
wu summoned aod It was afterwards
found that the man was suffering from
serious Internal Injuries. His recovery
Is very doubtful.
Senator Sheldon came to town on
the excursion train Sunday with poli-
tics In his eye. 'Tie said that a very
important conference was held yester-
day In a down town office.... Report
has It that Mr. Stiles, the Republican
politician of Polkton, Is a candidate
for Judge of probate and wu down
here yesterday to look things over.—
G. H. Tribune.
Grand Muter Wlselogel of Muskegon
and all the Oi^d Fellow notahlee of
Allegao, Muskegon and Ottawa coun-
ties will be there. The Ooopersvlllo
staff will confer the degrees.
mMiss Jennie De Roo, who lived with
her father G. De Roo, on North River
street, died last Monday evening of
Intestinal trouble, after a>hort 111-
neu. She was eighteen years old. The
funeral wu held from the Central
avenue Reformed church at 2 o’clock
J
34 W. Eighth St. HOIsLANDt Rev. A. W. De Jonge. of the Fourth
Reformed church of this city, has re-
ceived a call from the Reformed church
of New Holland.
Square
The big side wheel steamer City of
Milwaukee was here Sunday with a
crowd of about 800 excursionists from
St. Joe and Benton Harbor. •
The Park division of the H. & L.
M. road is flolshed and It Is now possi
ble to go directly to Macatawa steam-
boat dock. A new Westlngbouse rail-
way generator bas been placed In the
power bouse. With two separate sets
of machinery for furnishing motive
power, tbe chances of a breakdown are
reduced to a minimum.
Tbe following from tbe Saugatuck ilternoon. A father, three
Washing
Machines
List of ad vertlsed letters at the Hol-
land postofflee for the week ending
Aug 18: Mrs. L. I. Bloshfleld, O. N.
Palmer, Henry Porter. D. C. Stout,
Mr. Vaorlper, Geo. B. Wilson.
About noon Wednesday a delegation
from Saugatuck, led by tbe Cornet
•band from that village arrived in ibis
city to take part In the picnic and in-
vite our citizens to tbelr Trsin Day
celebration tr-morrow.
The postofflee department will soon
send. a representative to Grand Rapids
to look further ioto the minute details
relating to establishing free mall de-
livery routes through some of the more
impQctaot fruit sections In this part
Of lllchlgad. Tbe authorities are re-
c dvlng plenty of encouragement tend-
ing y) show tbe popularity of free rural
delivery.
Lake Shore Commercial In reference
to the train day celebration contains
the true spirit of enterprise and;
broadmindedness: “Our merchants
and citizens should rise to this occa-
sion, and every business place and
residence In town should be In holiday
attire, with flags, bunting, etc. Let
us get above the peanut and pop-corn
spirit and show the good people of
Holland, Grand Rapids, Allegan and
other larger towns, that we’re alive
and doing well. Let’s all pull to-
gether and make this one day a bum*
mer.”
sisters and one brother survive her.
m
' I
at $2.24 each, for a few days.
KANTERS BROS.
Workmen are busy painting and Im-
proving tbe fronts of Ranters’ Bros,
hardware store, S. Sprietsma’s shoe
store, Nick & Abe’s liquor house, Wm.
Brush’s clothing establishment, and
tbe E. Van der Veen block.
A rare treat Is In store for those who
attend tbe afternoon services in tbe
Auditorium, at Macatawa Park Sun-
day, for at 4 o’clock In the afternoon
Rev. John Van der Meulen of Grand
Rapids will deliver a sermon.
Saugatuck Cornet band did tbe right
thing Wednesday when they paraded
tb: street* of Holland and Oiled tbe
air with music during tbelr stay in
tb|s city. Although tbe members of
the band have played together but a
few weeks, they deserve great credit
for tbe excellent showing made and it
is indeed a pleasure to be able to write
fcboje words of well merited commeu-
datjon. Come again, Saugatuck.
Tbe last lake excursion of the sea-
son will be given next Wednesday,
Aug. 23, when the Soo City will go to
Muskegon. Tbe steamer will leave
Holland at 7:30 a. m., the parks at8A0^»
and will reach Muskegon at 11:30. R*
turning, It will leave Muskegon at 3:80
p. m., reaching the parks at 6:30 and
the Holland dock at 7:30. Fare, SO eta*
A line orchestra will accompany the
excursion.
The children's German given at Hotel
Macatawa last Friday night was a
very successful social event, 110 child-
ren were in tbe grand march and took
part In tbe evenings enjoyment. The
German was given under the super-
vision of Mrs. J. T. McCbeeoev of ------- - -------- -
New York and Mrs. Irela d of Maca- came ,D Or«en second, and
Tbe bicycle races around the park
Wednesday afternoon were very ex-
citing. Tbe crowd was so large that
It Interfered with tbe time and caused
some exciting “spills," but no one was
Injured. Id tbe race for farmers,
John Willing won first prize, Charles
Green second, and J. Bloemls third.
In tbe free for allFred Pfansthlel
tawa Park, aod was conducted by Miss!2, B^hooro, third
Edith Dally of Grand Rapids assisted' an... rAnnrt __ . . .
by Miss Iva Richmond of Grand Rap- 1 ^ ”
K",™; fe™ i
Richard U pshaw St. LoJf acd ^ TpoS' V.M H°,‘
MIm Kathryn Whlte.lde of Jederaon- iV «! U
PLUMS!
WE HAVE FROM
300 to 400 Bushels
of plums to dispose of, and unless
purchasers for the same can be
found in Holland the plums will
be shipped. They are a fine va-
riety and will prove a good substi-
tute for peaches, which are so
scarce this season. We have, how-
ever, a ftw baskets of peaches that
will go cheap.
Fresh
Groceries,
Meats,
Millinery
Goods
Peter Kraal, an employee of tbe Ho]
land Sugar Company, fell from tbi
building last Monday and struck beav*
lly on a box lying on tbe ground 12 feel
below. Dr. Kreraers attended hii
and found that though badly bruisi
no serious Injury resulted.
TO BE SOLD AT
The Lowest Price.
As our Fall Stock of Millinery
is coming in every day. We will
carry a larger line of Fall Millin-
ery than ever before, and as we
need all the room in our millinery
parlors for this immense stock, we
cannot carry over any of our sum-
mer goods so they will be closed
out at any price.
Mrs. E. Werkman celebrated her
79tb birthday with her children and
grandchildren at her pleasant borne
on Eleventh streetlast Saturday. The
esteemed old lady Is still In very good
health and highly appreciates the
honor given her by her children each
year on her birthday.
Werkim Sisters
The palling yacht Elizabeth cap
sized off White Lake tbe other day
and her crew was rescued by tbe
steamer Carrie Ryerson. The Eliza-
beth took part in the annual regatta
of the M. B. Y. C.. Aug. 5. and at-
tract'd considerable attention from
the fact that she was designed and
built bv an 18 year old boy, tbe eon of
Mrs. Elizabeth Eglesfleld of Grand
Rapids.
Butter and Eggs. \ 33 E. Eighth St.
Upon the suggestion of city survey-
or Price, who Is superintending theal-
teratlons that arc being made on
engine house No. 1. tbe committee on
flra department recommended lo tbe
council Tuesday night that tbe exten-
sion which Is being built and which
was to be only one story high be made
two stories. Tbe recommendation
was accepted, together with a slight
alteration from the original plan with
regard to the floor so that It be
made of cement Instead of wood.
vllle, lod., aged five and four respect-
ively. After tbe German, Miss Stella
Wagmere gave several fancy dances
ending with a clever cake walk. At
Oo'cto light refreshments
served and tbe older people Indulged L^. JLQ s V™*® \ 7^av,d
loan Informal hop. Tomaso's orcbes-' D 8' ,8 7S*
tra, of Chicago, furnished tbe music.
shows Um following general averagwi
For clrrWr, Arthur Baumgartel, 92.15;
Willis E: Miles, 74.30; Henry D. F.
Bsumgaitel, 71.73; John M. Stephan,
I 2
m
At the regular meeting of tbe com- taught the general service code of
moo council held Tuesday night t nals, now Used In the army andnarr.
roanltiMm. tn a c r K«» A 1 /I m «*« a a
All qt tbe keepers and surfmeo In
tbe life saving service are being
resolution was offered by Alderman
Rlksen ordering the contractor of
Sixteenth street aod bis bondsmen to
Last Monday night a party of ten
veterans cf Company 1, 35th Michigan
Volunteers, took a trip to the park In
celebration of tbe thirty-seventh an-
niversary of their enlistment. They
called upon comrade M. Van Regen'
mor er, tbe light keeper, and all went
the beach where a campfire was
built and tbe veterans enjoyed its
cheering blaze lo true army style.
Those In tbe party were: A. Boot, R.
Steffens, L. De Kraker, J. Kramer,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, P. De Fey ter,
G. H. Clark, G. Van Scbelveo, J. Groo-
teuhuls and J. Van Anrooy.
When tbe life-saving crews have
learned this code they will be able to
receive messages from government
e to It that DO further delay occur, .esaela approaching the abore aod can
the Improvement of said alreet, but traaimlt them In.tantly to Waablog-
at the grading be completed anti ton or eliewhere, thereh; establishing
fS
m
tpe gravelling begun within a week
Iter notification of this action of tbe
luncil and If tbe order be not com-
piled with tbe contractor forfeit bis
a universal signal service all along tbe
Atlantic seaboard aod tbe great lakea.
If ell tbe electric railways planned,
'79
contract and tbe bondsmen be ' materialize, Holland will have an
ordered to complete tbe Job. In re- 1 abundance of street railway connect*
gard to the matter of supplying arc ions with other cities. A line to Ben-
GMnr
B«tk fksaes. drier Uth 81., u4 Ceitnl Ire.
LOST— August 16 lo Macatawa
Park, lady’s gold watch; diamond on
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our many friends
for tbe kindness sbowh us during the
Illness and death of oar deceased hus-
band and brother.
Mbs. M. Woltman
and Relatives.
After scoring such a decided success
_ In ^be celebration of Farmers Picnic
Tbe summer residents of Macatawa last Wednesday Holland feels eocour-
Park were greatly surprised last Satur aged over the prospects for a success-
day by the news that Miss Gertirade • fulrfatr tbe first part of October.
Sherwood of Grand Rapidi, add Thorn- The following announcement clrcu-
ton Snell of Bloomington, 111., bad laud on the streets that day shows
ooe side, J. 0 S. monogram on the
other. Finder please return to this
office and receive reward. 81-1 w
For good goods, and lowest prices
Lokker & Rutgers Co. is the place foryou. 18-tf
To Can a Cold ia Oae Say
Take Laxative BromoQutnloeTablets
All druggists refund tbe money If they
fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
taken a quiet trip to Chicago aod were
married in that city Saturday morn-
ing. Tbe bride Is tbe daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Sherwood of Grand
Rapids, and was staying at tbe cot-
tage of her parents Ip Macatawa Park
where she has sneot several summers.
Her age Is 18*yearg. Mr. Snell is a
wealthy young mao. son of the late J.
Thornton Snell, who was a capitalist
and hanker of Bloomington, III., and
he has also spent several summers at
Macatawa.
M
that the directors of tbe fair associa-
tion mean business: “Are you having
a good time to-day? Visit the S. 0. &,
W. A. Fair at Holland, Oct. 3, 4, 5,
and 6, and you will surely have a
better time. We will aim to give you
a good time every day, beginning
Tuesday. Balloon Ascension, Tra-
pexe Performance, etc., will be added
each day to the dally program. Be
sure and see tbe Tobogan Slide. Good
prizes given to the most graceful
riders/’
lights and Incandesent lights for tbe
Heinz Pickling factory, a report was
read from the board of public works
stating that, inasmuch as tbe com-
pany desired the lights Immedlstely,
and as tbe wiring could not be effect
ed by the city in less than six or eight
weeks, tbe board recommended that
action in tbe matter be deferred. Tbe
council followed tbe recommendation.
A full report of tbe proceedings, with
the exception of bills presented and
allowed will be found In another
column.
ton Harbor Is contemplated. The
council of that city bas passed ao or*
dlnance, graotlog William C. Hovey
tbe right to construct an electric rail-
way from Beotou Harbor through a
district connecting with the lake
shore. This will be extended alnng
the lake shore to Pottawatomie park,
Paw Paw lake, South Haven, Sauga-
tuck and other poloteon tbe lake
shore, aod It Is thought Ik will event-
ually be a Hoe connecting with potato
south of that city aod will open a dis-
trict which has no railway.
Royal
^^BSOLUTEiy hlRF
Baking
Powder
^AMQunnwtaHE
MAes tta food more deltious and
l POVOn 00., NEW VONK.
mm
fee
________ _____ .. . ...... .....
•'•fill®-.!
i
I •
, * I
You feel the blood rushing
along.
But what kind of blood?
That is the question.
Is it pure blood or impure
blood ?
If the blood is impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You can-
not sleep well and the morn-
ing finds you unprepared for
the work of the day. Your
cheeks are pale and your com-
plexion is sallow. You are
troubled with pimples, boils,!
or some eruption of the skin.
Why not purify youf blood ?
i.
•0
M:
i
I
I will do It. Take It a few days
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
feel the difference. It is
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book on
Impure Blood.
If you are bilious, take
Ayer’s Pilla. They greatly
aid the Sarsaparilla, They
cure constipation also.
lUtiMpartteftlan
" receive a
stream by means of two wire cables
attached to mooring plies and wound
by steam power upon drums located
on the dredge. A spud will be pro*
vlded In the axis of the dredge near
the stern, fitted with an Iron shoe and
furnished with suitable means for Its
operation by steam power. The suc-
tion pipes will be forward and the
discharge pipes will pass from the
pumps Into tho bold and thence aft
to the stern of the dredge, where they
will unite by easy curves Into a single
pipe of cross section equal to the com-
bined areas of cross section of two
pipe*. The contract will specify that
the dredge Is to he completed and
ready for work by April 1, 1900.
Officer Gleason had a warm time in
South Haven Saturday evening In try-
ing to tie up the steamer Louise fnr a
dockage bill in favorof Godfrey & New-
bre. He boarded the steamer at the
dock and demanded possession when
the captain quietly shoved out Into
the river and proceeded up stream
giving the Marshal a free ride to
Cold Springs. He was then escorted
to the shore and left to get home as
best be might. Mr. Gleason soon
found his way back and took counsel
as to further proceedings.
Capt. J. H. Rogers, of the revenue
cutter service has returned to Detroit
after a five weeks’ tour of the tenth
life-saving district along lakes Huron
and Superior. He Inspected seventeen
stations and says that he found them
all to be in excellent condition and
ready for any kind of work that the
crews may be called to do. A few new
life and surf boats may he put into
service and, at various places, minor
repairs will be made. At Marquette,
a twelve horse-power motor is being
placed in a thirty-foot life boat. The
Inventor of the engine is standing all
the expense of the experiment and
save that the craft will be able to de-
velop great speed and that the motor
will go even when the boat Is turned
bottom uppermost. It will be the
first time that any other motive power
than wind and muscle has been tried
In a life boat.
H. Tracy, Glenn; paper, Henry
Stockwell; recitation. Elizabeth
Campbell. Mabel Haywood, commit-
tee on music. All papers offered are
open for discussion, and all members
are cordially Invited. 1 There will he
an evening session if desired, at which
the fifth degree will be conferred.
There Is to be a grand rally at For-
ward Movement Park Saugatuck,
Sunday August 20. In the morning
at 10:30 Hon. Luther Laflln Mills the
eloquent lawyer of Chicago will ad-
dress the people. In the afternoun
a popular address will lie given ny a
specialist In Sociological study.
Good miiide will he furnished by sev-
eral choirs Arrangements are being
made for a childrens choir oi 100.
The regular county teachers exami-
nation began yesterday In Allegan
and will continue In session tw-d.iv
and to-morrow. Certificates of all
grades will be granted.
At a business meeting of the Alle-
gan Comity Farmers’ Institute soeb'ty
held In Allegan lact week it was de-
cided to hold an Institute In each
township in the county during the
coming winter. It was decided that
so far as possible each township should
provide for the expenses of its insti-
tute, and that the amount nf talent
secured at any Institute would there-
fore depend only on the amount of
money raised to defray necessary ex-
penses.
TO INSURE
PURE BLOOD
Keep the Kidneys and Liver
Healthy, Active and Vigor-
ous by Using
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
' . T+r*./
LADIES SUITS
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Holland City News.
Ottawa County.
The next saillcg regatta under the
FRIDAY. Aug. IS
auspices of the Spring Lake Yacht
Club will be a two day affair
Lake and Marine.
The tug trust baa bought the boats
Of the Vessel Owners’ Towing Co., of
Cleveland and also the Ashtabula
Tog Co.’j fleet. Aside from the Dun-
ham Towing Co., of Chicago the trust
Officials say that the only line that
has not settled with them Is the
Cleveland Tug Co. It is stated that
the Cleveland firm will probably be
taken in befoie long.
The big tug Andrew H. Green and
the smaller tug G. J. Dorr arrived
last Friday with dredge No. 7 and
two large dump scows, all belonging
to Green’s Dredging Co., of Chicago.
The Green Is one of the most power-
ful tugs on Lake Michigan, having
more power than F. & P. M. No. 4.
She left as soon as the dredge and
ac *W8 had been brought safely Inside.
The Green Dredging Co., has the con-
tract for harbor improvements all up
and down this eastern shore, and this
outfit came here for the purpose of
deepening the water between the
Ludlngtoo piers. Three channels,
each twenty feet deep are being
dredged from the little lake as far as
the life-saving station and from there
out there will be two. The work will
occupy several weeks— Ludlngtoo
Becord.
Marine men of Detroit say that
they have never known a time when
there have been so many big accidents
In so few days In waters near Detroit.
The accidents have livened up the
wrecking business so that nearly all
of the paraphernalia of the local
wreckers is now in use. In some
cases wrecking outfits have been
telegraphed fur from other ports.
Several choice wrecking jobs have
been awarded to Detroit men, who
say that It never rains but it pours
even after a long drought. Perhaps
the most peculiar and certainly the
most satisfying part of the run of
terrific catastrophles is that there has
not been the loss of a single life, and
In only two cases anything like nar-
row escapes.
Capt. Chester Harding, of Grand
Rapids. Mich., will according to the
Marine Review, open bids on August
26, for the building of a new hydrau-
lic dredge for service in Improving the
Grand River at that point. The river
at Grand Rapids is very shallow, in
Tact so shallow in places that it can
be easily waded across. ^ Tbe dredge
will be wooden hulled and of not more
than 80 inebesdraught when equipped
for work. The craft will be capable
under ordinary service conditions of
dredging continuously at the rate of
400 cubic yards per boar, measured In
aand, mod or other ordinary
material that can readily pass the
pump and be discharged hydraulically
Irom a depth of 15 feet or less below
water surface and through a dlschaige
gripe 500 feet long, reeling , on floats.
The dredge will be maoeuvred up
on Aug
ust 18 and 19. On the 18th there will
be races with prizes for five classes as
follows: Class A, sailing row boats:
class B, sailing canoes under 17 feet;
class C. yachts 15 feet and under; class
D, yachts 15 to 18 feet; class E. yachts
over 18 feet. On the day following
will be an open race wltb time allow-
ance.
Grand Haven claims the honor of
sending to the front In the civil war
the youngest enlisted soldier. “Chid”
Duverney, a member of one of Grand
Haven’s very oldest families, enlisted
as a drummer boy in Co. B. First
Michigan Sharpshooters, when that
company started to the front at the
call of Its country. He was only 11
years old at the time. The lad served
tnrougb the war and made a record
for fearlessness and bravery. “Chid”
died on August 20, 1892, at the Sol-
diers’ home In Milwaukee, aged 41
years. Just before his death he made
a request that bis body be borled In
Grand Haven. And every Memorial
day the little grave of “Our Drummer
Boy,” at Lake Furest is strewn with
flowers and decorated with the flag he
fought for. Some day a fitting head-
stone will mark the grave of the body
of the boy who was beyond doubt the
youngest soldier on the side of the
union in the great civil strife of 1861-
1865.
Geo. D. Sisson, a well known form-
er Grand River lumberman and resi-
dent of Spring Lake, died In Indian-
apolis on Thursday of last week. Mr.
Sisson was well known In this section
of the country and was a member of
the firm of Sisson and Llllev, lumber-
men. He was born In 1839 at Oxford,
N. Yr, and bad been In the lumber
business at Spring Lake, Sisson and
Grand Rapids, Mlcb. He was a thirty
second degree Mason. He leaves a
widow and six children— Mrs. R. B.
Gillette, Benton Harbor, Mlcb; Mrs.
James Campbell, Gxand Rapids,
Mich: W. H. Sisson, Dallas, Tex; E.
C. Sisson, Benton Harbor, Mlcb, and
George D. Sisson, Jr., and J. S. Sisson
of Indianapolis Ind.
The steamer A. B. Taylor arrived
here yesterday mornlni: from Michi-
gan City and went out last night to
Manistee t" go on the route between
Manistee, Green Bay, Menominee and
Marinette. This is the route she filled
last season. Many improvements
have been made on the Taylor until
now she Is practically a new boat. It
Is expected that she will have a big
business on this run. H. C. Dunbar
goes on the Taylor as clerk. Joe
Oliver is captain. -Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
Allegan County.
A fine of ten cents was imposed on
a man found guilty of assault and bat-
tery by a Justice of the peace at North
Dorr, last week. The fine was sent
to County Treasurer Nash In two-cent
stamps.— Allegan Gazette.
Allegan County Pomona grange
will meet with Cheshire grange, Aug.
24. The morning session will be for
general business, the afternoon for
the following program: Address by Ir-
ving Fox, Cheslre; response by S. Fel-
ton, Dorr; paper, “What Is meant by
theart of cooking, and is the art as
well understood on the farm as It
should be?" Mrs. Ellen Stowe; paper.
Are we nearing the referendum, and
how will It affect the agriculturist?”
O. V. Nash; recitation, Mrs. Luada
, .W, If W “Courtesy on the farm
Is It all that conld be deelred?” Mrs
Wm. Ely; question, "Does it pay to
belong to the grange? If so, why?”
Mrs Laura Haywood; paper, “Does
the modern education of oor girls un-
lit them for farmert’ wives?" Mrs. A.
General items.
It Is no disgrace to do work even
for the good and neatness of the vil-
lage. One of the most stylish young
ladies In a nearby town to Holly went
to work the other day and cleaned up
a rubbish pile, upon which the strong-
er sex had been complacently gazing
for the past three months. Anutber
donned a short skirt and worked two
days cleaning out the grass outside
the curband In the street. They are
Q.ulteas valuable to their homes and
to the town the dainty woman who
won't pick up au unsightly paper oi
weed.
While getting corn from his corn
crib after dark one evening last week
Cyrenus Morgan felt a sharp sting on
his hand Thinking it something out
of the ordinary he got a light ard in-
vestigated, finding a rattlesnake with
two rattles coiled up ready for another
attack. He took a quanlty of liquor
which killed the poison and no bad
effect followed. -Brighton Argus -
Bro. Argus, you are sure he took the
liquor after be saw the snake?—
Pinckney Dispatch.
A strange and peculiar looking hug
was discovered on a lady’s dress, at
Waterford, Friday morning. It was
at first supposed to be the kissing bug
but after closer Inspection, It proved
to be a cone-nosed bug.
While some men were working In
Symes' lumber yard at Bancroft on
Thursday they found bidden between
two piles of lumber a newly born dead
babe. While absent making a report
of their And the body was spirited
away The authorities are looking
into the affair.
A nice looking elderly gentleman,
with long white whiskers, stood on
the Rush street bridge one evening
last week holding a letter in his baud
and gazing perplexedly up and down
the thoroughfare. He was looking for
a postbox. There was none insignt.
“1 don’t like ter go very fer away.” he
muttered, ‘’because that tbar pesky
boat’s likely ter light out nuwt anv
moment.” Suddenly his eyes lighted
up, and he chuckled to himself, and,
hurrying acro-s the bridge was seen a
moment or two later leaning far over
the bow of the black bulled steamer
that lay at the wharf. Luckily adeck
hand appeared to the scene in time to
save the old gentleman from a watery
grave. And after the old gentleman
had got his breath back be waved bis
letter in the face of tbe astonished
deck band and panted: “What kind of
a letter box Is that, I’d like ter know-
Hey! Do you think I’m a akrihat er a
kontorlsh’nlst, do yer? Hey! What
say? What letter box? Why that one
tbar!” He pulled the deck hand to
the rail and pointed to the hawse-hole
in the ship’s bow. Near It, In great
yellow letters was tbe inscription, “U.
S. Mall.”— Chicago Inter Ocean.
I heard a good story on a local law-
yer says a reporter In the Kalamazoo
Telegraph. A few years ago be was
employed to defend the city against a
damage suit resulting from a defect-
ive sidewalk. When the case was In
progress the plaintiff’s attorney put
the wife of the city’s attorney on the
witness stand to prove the plaintiff'!*
fall, the upturned board and the de-
tails of the whole affair. The witness
proceeded, In woman fashion, to tell
all she knew, when her husband
sharply Interrupted her and told her
to answer the questions put to her and
no other. The husband says this wa«
the first and only time be made bis
wife stop talking.
Peter Collins, of Guelph. Ont., with
125 in his pocket, preferred sleeping in
a box car to paying for a bed. The
car stood within 100 feet of stores on
the main street of Mackinaw City, re-
lates the Cheboygan News. He found
two tramps in the car drinking beer.
They offered him a drink but be re-
fused. The next he knew he was in
the doctors's office, the worst pounded
man alive. His scalp was split open,
one ear nearly gone, an eye nearly
gouged out and his face swollen to
nearly twice Its ordinary size. He lay
unconscious from the time of the as-
sault at night until noon next day.
His groans on returning to conscious-
ness led to his discovery by passersby
on tbe street, who opened tbe sliding
door. Of course his money was gone.
Joseph Marti a' d Jessie Macks
came to St. Joe Sunday from Chicago
to be married. While on the way to
the court bouseMartl excused himself
for a moment but as be did not re-
turn in an hour and a half his intend -
ed bride went back to tbe boat and
returned to Chicago. Marti has not
been seen.
A couple of weeks ago tbe editor of
the Gladwin Enterprise threatened to
cease publication If delinquent sub-
scribers didn’t step up with their cash.
His bluff didn’t work ver? well for In
lut week’s Issue he stated tbit be
had taken In just 12 since and that he
was talked ont of that before be could
spend It by canvassers for foods for
toe village’! street fair this fall.
The Athens Bee bewails the dull-
ness which prevails In that place this
summer. It sayi: “Not a circus, elec-
Nature makes au extra effort in the
spring to rid the blood of its impurities,
and the filteni of the blood— the kidneys
and liver— are called upon to perform an
enormous amount of labor.
As a result, they become tired and ex-
hausted, aud there are backaches, side-
aches, headaches, and pains in the
shoulders aud limbs. Digestion is de-
ranged, and tbe languid, exhausted fcel-
iugs of spring cause misery to the body.
There is only one means of making
the blood pure, and tbat is through tbe
kidneys and liver — the filters of the
blood. By acting directly on these
delicate organs, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other
preparation was ever known to do.
Mr. Wm. L. Maurey, Scottsville, N.
V., writes: “Liver complaint and inj-
ure ’ lo.-; were the bane of my life for
vrs. My face was covered with
i.uples and blotches, and I could get
nothing to help me until I tried Dr. A.
W. Cease’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My
skin is now clear, and I consider these
pills invaluable as a remedy for consti-
pation, liver complaint and impure
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
par excellence, and I shall recommend
them to my friends.”
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all dealers,
or by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
A. W. Chase Medicine Co. , Buffalo, N. Y.
TO ORDER.
After July 1 , for one Month
We will make special efforts on
Ladies Tailor Made Suits
Lor Tall.
trie railroad project or real serious
bicycle accident t his summer todls
turb the peace of our vi.lage. Jmt
one kissing bug has visited the place
and he was caught before he tried any
of his osculatory powers on our fair
maidens. What luck.”
When ordering Oanr sperify Sanliebt and Daisy.
Satisfarlion guranteed.
QUEER POSTAL SERVICE
That of Havana When the United
States Took Charffe of
Its System.
Under the Spanish system the letter
carriers received their pay by charging
from three to five cents, and sometimes
more, for every letter they delivered.
It took only a day or two to have that
system abolished in Danvana, much to
the relief of the merchants. The car-
riers were put on salaries equivalent to
that which they were supposed to earn
bythe assessment method they were per-
mitted to use under the former regime.
The carriers under the Spanish sys-
tem not only charged for the delivery
of mail matter, but they ritied letters
freely, and made money by stealing
stamps from mail matter and selling
them. The letters and other grades of
mall matter would be forwarded with-
out stamps, and the carrier at the other
end of the route would collect not only
for delivery, but for the stamps that
had been stolen. There was simply an
unparalleled looseness In the conduct
of post office business, and every man
seemed to have license to steal wherever
he could. Even newspapers would be
stolen from bundles and sold for what-
ever could be got for them.
Another form of corruption was evi-
dent when the salary lists were ex-
amined. There was no scale of salaries.
In one city a postmaster would receive
twice the salary that the postmaster of
a larger city received. Salaries seemed
to be arranged on the “puH" plan, with
the possibilitiea of division with the ap-
pointing power afterward. Places that
under the liberal payment of the United
States would rate at $1,500 a year were
worth frequently aa much aa $3,000 a
year.— Harper’s Weekly.
Leave Orders Early.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
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Office Supplies at
Marlin & Huizinga’s
DRUG STORE.
INKS,
PENS,
STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,
MUCILAGE.
PASTE,
Letter Copying Booh,
CARBON PAPER,
OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BANDS,
PIN FILES,
RULERS,
Typewriter Ribbon,
Typewriter Paper,
Reporter Note Books,
CLIP BOARDS,
Blank-Drafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.
A STRANGE AFFECTION.
II Crops Oat Amongst Society Ladles
Who Have the Five O’clock
Tea Habit.
There Is a nervous disease — the re-
sult of the five o’clock tea habitr-which
afflicts many women, says the New
York Herlad. Said ono bright woman,
lately:
“I never remember finishing a sen-
tence which I have commenced at one
of these functions. Before I have a
chance to round it off 1 am interrupted,
dragged away or confronted with a new
face to whom I am introduced. I begin
again, to have the experience dupli-
cated again and again. I have the same
trouble with my cups of tea. I put them
down half emptied to greet some new
arrival, to find them whisked-awny, and
each one repeats the history of Its pre-
decessor.
“I leave these ‘bun worries' with a
trail of unfinished phrases and un-
drunk cups of tea behind me. I go
home in a thoroughly unkempt frame
of mind, with a tendency to leave off
everything I undertake and start some-
thing fresh. It is really a disease, a sort
of flve-o’elock-tea paralysis. Just lis-
ten at any of these receptions and you
will agree with me. The women talk in
spasmodic, staccato gasps. You never
get the point of a story or the telling
point of a biography. Everyone has her
eye on the door for the new arrival, who
may prove more Interesting or desira-
ble than the one she la talking to.
M ‘Pardon me,’ teems to be the excuse
for every form of conversational rude-
ness. I believe this form of nervous-
ness is one of the many symptoms of
the national unrest, or lack of poise,
of which foreigners so bitterly com-
plain.”
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
for wheels- 18-tf
Discovered by a Woman.
Another irreat discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. “Disease fastened Its clut-
ches upon her and for seven years she
withstood Its severest tests, but her
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed Incessantly, and
could not sleep. She finally discovered
a way to recovery, by purchasing of
us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, and was so much
relieved on taking flrst dose, tbat she
slept all night; and with two bottles,
bas been absolutely cured. Her same
is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” Thus writes
W. C. Hamulck & Co., of Shelby, N.
C., Trial bottles 10 cents at Heber
Walsh, Holland and Van Bree & Son
Zeeland, drug stores. Regular size
50 cents and $1.00. Every bottle
guaranteed.
Lokker & Rutgers Co’s store is full
of tbe latest style goods In theirtime. 16-tf
Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from Indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion Im-
possible.
RfWfral*r-ll»tbeftiif-f<H!rtlihl>l. m nf Snn-
ligt j and Daisy utki that are make of towelling.
Consumption tbe Snake
Doctors Sever Disagree-
on one point— tbat celery is nature’s
own remedy for all nervous diseases.
The purest and best celery prepara-
tion in the world is Cleveland’s Celery
Compound Tea. It cures all nerve
troubles, Indigestion, constipation,
liver and kidney diseases, and all skin
diseases and eruptions. It purefles
the blood and tones up tbe whole sys-
tem. Heber Walsh will give you a
free trial package. Large packages
25 cents.
Accidents come wltb distressing
frequency on tbe farm. Cuts, bruises,
stlugs, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Edec-
trlc Oil relieves tbe pain instantly.
Never safe without It.
He Fooled the Surgeon-
All doctors told Reulck Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula, he
would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
wltb five boxes of Buckleu’s ArBlca
Salve, the surest Pile cure on earth,
and the best Salve In the World. 25
cents a box. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land. Druggists.
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague ef my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed.” C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street.
The Appetite of a (ioat.
Consumption is the serpent of
diseases— It creeps upon Its victims
aud fastens Its deadly fangs without
warning. “Only a cold” Is hurrying
millions to the grave to-day. Don’t
neglect that cold of yours. Cleve-
land’s Lung Healer will cure It with-
out fall. If it doesn’t you cao have
your money tack. It Is tbe mostsucr
cessful remedy In the world today.
Heber Walsh will give you a trial bot-
tle free. Large bottles 25 cents. 1
Morions Sews-
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of
Washita. I. T., He writes: “Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters bas cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which bad caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break outou her bead and
face, and tbe best doctors could glre
qo help: but her cure is complete aud
her health la excellent.” Tbla shows
what thousands have proved— tbat
Electric Bitters la the beat blood puri-
fier known. It’s the eupreme remedy
for eczema, tetter^ salt rheum, ulcers,
bollsrod running sores. It atlmulatee
sons, helps Igestlon builds up
strength. Only 60 cents. Sola .
Heber Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
.4,
&M&
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should know that
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the wonder-
ful Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives
a splendid appetite, sound digestion
and a regular bodily habit tbat in-
sures perfect health and great energy.
Only 26 cents at Heber Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Sod, Zeeland,
Druggists.
Three spectres that threatens baby’s
life. Cholera Infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Bxtractof
varWild Strawberry nei  falls.
Babies Tortured
By flaming, Itching eczema find
comfort and permanent cure In Dr.
Chase’s Ointment, a preparation
which bas a record of cures uoparell-
ed in tbe hlitorr of medicine. Ecze-
ma, salt rheum, tetter, scald bead,
old people’s rash, and all ttebiog skin,
diseases, are absolutely cured by Dr.
A. W. Chase’s Ointment.
Mini* trine IiTmIiji
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to core. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
: : ' tin
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SENATOR HAYWARD STRICKEN MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
The iMWon.
10 W. Eighth St., (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ......................... Si (K) per yal.
Robinsoq Co. Bourbon ............................. l 40 •• ••
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. 1 I’ll “ “
Currency Rye ....................................... 2 40 " “
Pure'Callfornla Port Wine ......................... 1 00 “ “
Pure Sherry ........................................ 1 10 " “
Pure Blackberry Wine ........ . .................. i 00 “ “
Pure Claret Wine ......... . ............... 1 00 “ "
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles $1 00
“ “ “ “ ............ l doz. pint “ 50
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart “ 150
“ “ “ ..................... 1 doz. plot “ 75
BELL- PHONE -40.
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MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-life
ft HEALTH
|9j The great remedy for nervous pr
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Y
AND VITALITY
r>X^ MOTT’I
wun-Vjnnmrm pzzjXjS
^gre j ^prostratkm and all diseases of the generative
’Emissions, outhful Errors, Men t al* ^ orryfiixo^lroutei .  ____ _____ ,
tflER USING.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
•clnes, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
fmmmrnmmm
HEQH-QRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
SPECIFICATIONS. Ni Hawthorne. Crank* J| _____
, — Inch Idlamond ahape). Chain -M8 Inch beet
I hardened centers and Hrets (Indianapolle B best
! quality), straw center and blued aide*.
J ItcgularSU. inch,optiontSorWlnchee. Flalah-Dark
! are need on 71 gear, 10 and t> oa 71. Haadle Bara
2 -AdJueUble. FedBle-Brldgeport, rat trap. Sad-
J die— Gilliam, padded top. igetee-Tangent. Eacel-
I elor Needle Co’* best No. 1, Wront, SI rear. Urea- «
Ik-inch Morgan & Wright double tube. Teel Bag J
-Containing wrench, oiler, repair outfit and span- 2
ner. Tread-AX-Inch. TaMaa-Shelby cold drawn *
eeamleta. Wheel Haae-UW Inches. Wheel* M *
.Weight— (About) impounds. !Inches.
15000 Sold In 1898
Sheriff’s Sale.
It's as good as any wheel made. All modem »
lm|)rovemenU. Guaranteed for one year. If ;
---- jund as represented, return at our ex- j
pense both wavs, and you can have your « |
money back on demand
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a writ
of fieri f&jUe, issued out of the oirouit court for
the county of OtUwa, In favor of Thomas G.
Hulzenga, against ibe goods and chattels and
realssiate of John Wever. in said County to
me directed and delivered. I did on the 28; h day
of June last, levy upon and take all the right
title and interest of the said John Wever. In
and to the following described real estate, that
is to say: All that certain piece or parcel of
land described as follows; to wit:
The West half (4) of the East half (H) of the
East half (H) of section twenty-six (26) Town-
ship five (5) North of Range fourteen (14) West
being eighty i80) acres of land. Situate In
Ottawa County State of M Ichigan . All of which
I shall expose for sale at public auction or ven-
due to the highest bidder, at the North front
door of the Court House, in »he City of Grand
Haven, that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for the said County of Ottawa on the
twenty-first (21st) d»y of August next, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated this 29th day of Jane. A. D. 1999.
Frank Van Ry.
Sheriff In and for Ottawa county. Mich.
G J. Diekema, Attornej . for Complainai t.
21 7w.
ASK US TO SEND YOU OUR FREE BICYCLE CATAUM
Send 15 cents for our 1,000 page ci '
It lists everything used by mankind.
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO.
Paris Epsiulon
1900.
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet lield to close a most
successful century in the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the mosfi successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit in
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
Probate Order.
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M,
HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
BUT GOODS IN CHICAGO
Hive you tried the CaStlogue system ot buying
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
ean save you 15 to 40 per cenionyour purchases.
We are now erectinji and will own and occupy the
highest building In America, employ 2,000 clerks
fillina country orders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price H goods don't suit you.
Our General Catalogue— 1,000 pages, 16,000
Illustrations, 60,000 quotations— costs us 72
cents to print and mail We will tend It to you
‘ ~ I faith.upon receipt ol 15 cents, to show your goed
HONTfiONERY WARD I CO.
MOHICAN AYE. AND MADISON IT*
CHICAGO.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY or OTTAWA, f88'
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday, the Twentieth day of July, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nice.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Egbert Eld-
er-, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Hattie Nederveld (nee Elders) daughter,
and heir at law of said .deceased, representing
that Egbert Elders, of the township of James-
town. In said County, lately died intestate leav-
ing estate to be administered and praying for the
appointment of James Brandt as the administra-
tor thereof; and also praying for the determi-
nation of heirs at law of said deceased, and who
are entitled to the lands of said deceased, as in
said petition described.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-flnt day of Auyuit next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three Booosssivo
weeks previons to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.?8-3w Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Notice-
I have for sale all of the window
frames, sash and doors from the dwell-
ing part of the old jail, which are as
good as new, and will be sold at a bar-
gain if taken at once. 23tf
Charles Christmas,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Notier & Thole, embalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. See their adv.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
it
When on th* Point of Dcltvcrlns •
Speech He FalU Unconaelona
from Apoplexy.
For the Week Ending Ang. 10.
The brigantine Enterprise, of Hu-
nedin. New Zealand, was lout at sea with
Omaha, Neb., Aug. Ifl.— Senator M. L. ' her crew of 18 persons.
Hayward was stricken with apoplexy I Hr. Maria M. Grosa, one of the pioneer
Tuesday forenoon at lirownviUe, Neb., , women physicians of Chicago, died at
where he had gone to deliver an address her home, aged GO years.
at the Modern Woodmen picnic. He
was apparently in good health and
spirits up to the moment of attack, and
was sitting on the platform chatting
pleasantly with friends while await-
ing his turn to speak, dust as the pre-
siding officer whs about to introduce
the senator he was seen to sway in his
chair, and then fall helpless to the plat*
They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish “pains
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
SENATOR HAYWARD.
Two doctors who were in
For sale by J.O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised In this
papar
form.
audience speedily made their way to his
side, and the members of the woodmen
formed in line to keep the crowd back.
The doctors worked with him from a
little after 11 o’clock, when he was
stricken, until almost two o'clock, be-
fore the senator recovered conscious-
ness. He was then removed to a resi-
dence near by. where he now is.
TRIBUTE TO THE FLAG.
Prexldpnt McKinley Deliver* n Uriel
Dot Patriotic Addrea* at CHIT
Haven, N. Y.
Plattsburg, N. Y., Aug. 1(5. — The
Catholic summer school nt Cliff Haven
was visited by President McKinley on
Tuesday. His welcome was so enthusi-
astic that he was forced to make a
short address. He spoke as follows:
"Father Lavelle. Members of the Cath-
olic Summer School. Ladles and Gentle-
men: I had not intended to say a word,
but I cannot sit in silence In the presence
of this splendid demonstration of your good
will and patriotism. I cannot forbear to
give expression to my very high appre-
ciation of the gracious welcome you have
given me here to-day, and the more than
gracious words of commendation uttered
by your president. Whatever the govern-
ment of the United States has been able
to accomplish since I last met you hero
has been because the hearts of the peo-
ple have been with the government of the
United States. Our patriotism is neither
sectional nor sectarian. We may differ in
our political and religious beliefs, but we
are united for country’- Loyalty to the gov-
ernment Is our national creed.
"We follow, all of us, one flag. It sym-
bolizes our purposes and our aspirations;
it represents what we believe, and what we
mean to maintain, and wherever it floats it
is the flag of the free, the hope of the op-
pressed, and wherever it is assailed, at any
sacrifice It will be carried to a triumphant
peace. We have more flags here than we
ever had before. They are in evidence
everywhere. I saw them carried by the
little ones on your lawn, and as long as tney
carry these flags In their little hands there
will be patriotism in their hearts. That
flag now floats from the homes of the mil-
lions, even from our places of worship; it
is seen from our schoolhouses, from the
shops, the factories, the mining towns, and
it waves from the camp of the pioneer in
the distant outpost and on the lumberman’s
hut In the dense forest. It Is found In the
home of the humblest toller, and what it
represents Is dear to his heart. Rebellion
may delay but It can never defeat Itn
blessed mission of liberty and humanity.’’
Mrs. Langtry Wed*.
London, Aug. lb. — Mrs. Lily Lang-
try, the actress, was married July 27 at
the Island of Jersey to Hugo Gerald de
Bathe, 28 years of age, the only son of
Sir Henry I’ercival de Bathe, Bart., a
retired general and Crimean veteran.
The ceremony was private, the only
witness being Mrs. Langtry's daughter.
Canr to YI*U Victoria.
London, Aug. lb.— The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph
says that Kmperor Nicholas and the
empress will visit Queen Victoria about
the end of the present month.
Found Natural Unn.
Muscatine, la.. Aug. 15.— Natural gas
in great quantities has been struck on
the farm of Robert Lee, near the city.
The vein is 170 feet below the surface.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 16.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... B 5U, il 6 00
Hogs ...................... 4 # ti 5 15
Sheep ...................... 2 75 y 4 75
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 35 id 3 50
Minnesota Patents ...... 3 75 'd 4 90
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 76>.J 766
September ................ 76'j^ 77*
CORN-No. 2 ................. 3.S *
September ............... 36M
OATH-No. 2 White.
..... ........... 28
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 16>
Factory ................... 13
CHEESE ..................... Stac'
EGGS .......................... n
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Steers ............ |4 45
Texas ..................... 2 25
Btocken .................. 3 50
Feeders ................... 4 40
Bulls ...................... 3 10
HOGS— Light ................. 4 75
flHlluP8S..p!ck!Dg. 18
BUTTER— Creameries ...... 14
Dalrlea .................... 14
EGGS ....... ». .................. ii
POTATOES— Chios (per bu.) 28
PORK— September .......... 8 22Vi<
LARD— September ......... 5 15 (
RIBB-September ........... 4 97^!
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 7(W>(
Corn, September ......... 30*Z(
Oats, September .......... 19U(
Rye, September .......... 53V'
Barley, New Feed ........ 34
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern.. | 71%(
Rye, No. 1 ............. 54 <
Barley, No. 2 ........... > 40^<
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. | 63f4i
Corn, September ......... 27&
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 22U«
-Rye, No. 2 ................. SO%',
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steera ...... $4 00 <
~ as Steer ............... 3 25 <
-Packers’ ............ 4 75 4
— — -Che rs ..«• 4 80 (
SHEEP— Native Muttoni.,. I 50 (
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steera .... *5 00 j
Cows and Heifers ........ 3,75 4
_ Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 70 4
HOGS— Mixed ............... 4 40 j
An electric storm of exceptional
severity did damage to the extent of
$l,00d.ooo in Philadelphia.
Consolidation of the leading cigar
manufacturing interests of Tampa, Key
West. New Orleans and Havana is re-
ported.
Will McClure, a negro, was lynched
at Clem, Gn., for attempted assault on
Mrs. George Moore, wife of a farmer
of Carroll county.
Goldie McConkey waa shot dead and
her lover, George Bond, fatally wound-
ed in the street in Denver, Col., by
•ome one unknown.
Adolphus Brown (colored) waa ahot
and killed at Amite City, La., and Ed
gar and Edward Barr aeverely flogged
by a gang of armed men.
The Dortmund and North Sea canal,
a waterway planned in Germany 200
years ago, has been formally opened.
The work cost $20,000,000.
Gen. Brooke has been given instruc-
tions to prevent nt all hazards any fili-
bustering expeditions In Jiminez’ Inter-
est leaving Cuba for Shu Domingo.
Gov. Pingree has appointed a delega-
tion of 10 to represent Michigan in the
anti-trust convention In Chicago Sep-
tember 13-10. Gen. R. A. Alger heads
the list.
The bark Carlisle Castle was wrecked
off Rockingham, B. C., and 11 lives were
lost, und the City of York went ashore
at Rottness and 11 of the crew were
drowned.
An American syndicate has pur-
chased for $1,000,000 two islets, La
Cruz and Ln Ramon, off the coast of
Cuba, that contain an immense quan-
tity of iron.
At Cannstota, N. Y., three men named
Ainsworth and a boy named Hall were
struck by the west-bound express and
and instantly killed Monday night.
They were crossing the Central tracks
when fast mail No. 11, running at a
high rate, struck them, throwing them
into the air and crushing them to death.
In East Middlebury, Vt., a man
named Eastwood went to the home of
his mother-in-law and shot his wife and
her mother, killing them both. He
then drove to Middlebury, went to the
residence of Frank Fenn, shot him
through the heart, killing him instant-
ly, then shot at Penn’s wife and just
missed her. Eastwood escaped.
HAS BEEN RECALLED.
Blr Frederick Walker to Succeed MaJ.
Gen. Dntler In Command of
Troopa In Sonth Africa.
London. Aufc. 10. — MaJ. Gen. Sir
William Francis Butler, who, it was an-
nounced Monday in a dispatch from
Cape Town to the press, would be re-
lieved as commander of the British
troops in South Africa, as a result of
his alleged Boer sympathies, has been
recalled and Sir Frederick Walker has
been appointed to replace him.
Gen. Walker, who replaces Gen. But-
ler ns coramander-in-cbief of the Brit-
ish troops in South Africa, is regarded
as one of the ablest generals in the
army. Bis appointment, therefore, is
taken to indicate that the situation is
more grave.
Washington, Aug. 16— The situation
in the Transvaal is regarded by offi-
cials here ns critical. Thus far, how-
ever. the state department has not re-
ceived a word from any source concern-
ing the strained condition of affairs,
and there is no disposition to take up
the question of neutrality and the care
of our interests in that locality unless
the war issue is actually framed.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Him- tlic Cluba Stand In the National
anil Western Lenifue* In the
( hnniplonahlp Knee*.
The following tabic shows the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the National
and Western leagues up to date:
Clubs.
Brooklyn ........
Boston ...........
Philadelphia ..... ....... .
Baltimore .................... 5$
Cincinnati ........
Bt. Louis ..................... 55
Chicago ..................... 53
Pittsburgh .......
Louisville .......
New York ........
Washington ................. 35
Cleveland .................... 17
Western league:
Indianapolis ................. 58
Minneapolis ................. fii
Grand Rapids ............... 51
Detroit ....................... 7)
8t. 1'atil ..........
Milwaukee ................... 43
Buffalo ....................... 42
Kansas City .....
Won. Lost. Per ct.
34 .657
....... r>i 37 .622
. . . 62 39 .614
39 .598
...... 55 43 .561
45 .550
.. . 45 ..541
51 .490
...... 43 55 .439
..... 41 65 .427
...... 35 65 .350
..  bd .165
...... 58 34 .630
...... «1 39 .610
..  47 .520
47 .515
....... 15 54 .455
52
.453
..  56
.429
60 .393
Three Dronmed.
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 15. — News reached
here from Herron Bay, a settlement in
the southwestern part of Mobile coun-
ty, 30 miles from here, of the drowning
Sunday afternoon of three persons.
Two young men and three young wom-
en were in a rowboat on Fowl river,
when the boat overturned. Ida Lyons,
Annie Johnson and Alphonse Johnson,
a brother of the latter, were drowned.
The Secret
of Health
The health of the whole body depends upon the
blood and nervea. Therefore the medicine that
expels impurities from the blood and supplies
the necessary materials for rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve tissues, reaches the root of many
aerioua diseases. It is these virtues that have
given
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for Pale People
The Gold Certificates.
Washington, Aug. 16.— The amount
of gold certificates paid out at the sev-
eral subtreasuries up to the close of
business Tuesday, in exchange for gold
coin, was $14,418,870, with San Fran-
cisco and New Orleans yet to be heard
from.
His Life Dashed Oat.
Berne, Aug. 15.— Hamilton Smith, an
English lad 16 years of age, while de-
scending the Otemua mountain, fell 500
feet down a precipice recently and was
killed.
their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused the miraculous cures thst hsve
startled the acientiflc world. Thoussnde of
casei have demonstrated that this remedy ie an
unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis. 8t. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nsrvous hesdsche, the after-
effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and tallow complexions,
all forms of weakness either in male or female.
Frank Tucker, Is a prominent farmer, of Vereslllee, Indians. His
dsoibter, Lucy, ie now fifteen yeare old ; three yeare ago she began ailing.
The rosy color In her cheeks gave way to a tmleno**, and she became rap*
Idly thin. Ae she grew weaker she became (be vletlm of nervous prostration.
Moat of the time ahe was confined to the bed and was almost on tha
vergs of going lutoBk Vltns* dance.
^'Finally the doctor told us to give her Dr. WIUlRms' Pink Pills fbr’
Pale People. Bald he waa treating a similar case with them and they were
curing the patient We began giving the pills at once, and tbs next day
wo could sec a change fbr tho bolter In her. The doctor told us to keep
giving her the medicine. We gave her one pill after each meal until she
was wsll. We began giving her the medicine lest August end she took
8 H EEfc-WesteVn Muttons! !
Victims, of a Plague.
Alexandria, Egypt, Aug. 16.— All of
Egypt is infected with the foot and
mouth disease. There have been 1,827
cases reported since July 18.
on* vt v ucgmi mg um wio iiiuuiuiuu i«ni» /tuguavs nuu biiu iuu*
the lastdose In October, having used eight boxes. 8he is now entirely Well
end has not been sick a dsy since. We think the cure almost mlraculoua."
Frank Ti'Cxkr, Mrs. Frank Tucker.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of April. 1897.
Hugh Johnson^ Jutliee o) the /Vacs.
Versailles, Indiana, April 28th, 1897.-/Vom iheJbpvbllcan, VtrtaiUa, Jnd.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pals People art sold by all druggists or ssnt, postpaid,
by tht Dr. Williams Mtdidoa Co., Bcbeosctadf, N. Y., on raceipt r-f pries, go casts
par box, 6 boats, la.jo.
Nolier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
GASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed in that Line.
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Night atid day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at M. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
immm,
• SHS2SHSB 5H525ri5H <IE5HSHSESZ5EFHSE5H52SE52 SaSHSH •
4* ft*"1* $ 4*.
. Dealers in .
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shade*, Baby Cab* Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK CO.f HOLLAND.
^5 ^SESHSRS 5S2 5? ^  SHSH-SHSEESHSESHSH* ?5 PSHSHSESaBES
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Hardware.
m
: V-I
IEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney ut Law. elite-
_ tlooN promp
•first State Bank
D li ns mptly attended. to. Office over
OST, J. O., Attorney and Councellor at
Law. Be&l Estate and Collection. Of-
ce, Post's Block. wl_vi1
ItTcBRIDE. P. II., Attorney.' IBc&l Estate
JU and Insurance. UOfflce. McBride Block.
Banks.
I
IK8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
. Moknitt, Cashier .ICxpItal Stock MO.OOO.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
fi- mcrrtttl and Savings Dep't. D. B._K. Van
Baaa lte Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 180 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Bc
Big
OOT* KBAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods.
Notions, Groceries,
hth etrtet u
Flour. Feed, etc.
Tf An PUTTEN. GABBIEL. General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. Rlverstreet.
Drugs and Medicines.
. J. O.. Dealer In Drug* and
s, Paints and Oils, Toilet Artl-
1 and! Domestic Cigars. Eighth
IVOESBUItG
des, Imported i o l ars
street.
EHSS'Ss:and Pbarma-Lng to.street.
Y7ANOOBT. J. B. General Hardware andV Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth street.
1
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
pLIEMAN. J..Wag
£ factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River
on nud Carriage Mano-
mlth t
street.
TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist, MU]
H. and Engine Repairs a specialty,
on S ------ - ’;'eventh street, near River.
Shop
Meat Markets.
$EKRAKER A DE ROSIER. Dealers In^ all kinds of Fresh und Salt Meats. Mar-cl on River st reet.
TIT ILL VAN DER VEERE, Denier in allW kindsof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
Painters.
E MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carr
Painting: plain and ornamental
anglng. Shop at residence, on Seven'
near depot.
Physicians.
welfthi
street.
H., Physician and _r
jrner Central uveot
Ice at Drug Store, 1
NEWS— Job Printing.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
;T '
Holland City News,
FRIDAY, Awj. IS, mo.
N. J* WHEUAN, Editor.
All Aboard for Saugatuck.
Farmers Picnic Is a thing of the
past. Our neighbors from far and
should exist between the tillers of the
soil and all others engaged in legiti-
mate employment. Of necessity the
farm lands protect us tQ some extent
from the dangers of foreign war. We
furnish the granary from which the
food supplies of the world are drawn.
They are wrung from the so®1 by the
faithful patience and industry of the
American farmers. The important
position the farmers occupy imposenear were here to help us celebrate and
will look eagerly forward to next years upon them great duties and respoosi-
E
i
observance of the day set apart for the
farmers. It is now Holland's turn to
do the visiting, for to-morrow Sauga-
tuck will give a rousing celebration In
remembrance of the completion of the
electric road. All citizens of Holland
are invited to attend, and a large
crowd should take advantage of this
opportunity of recognizing the friendly
spirit of the citizens of Saugatuck in
welcoming this city to closer relation-
ship. A fine program has been ar-
ranged. The morning will be devo-
ted to recelving'visitlng delegations,
and at 10 o'clock the speaking will
take place from the band stand on the
public square. Those mentioned as
speakers of the day are, Hon. G. J.
Diekema, of Holland, Hon. Luther
Laflln Mills, of Chicago, F. B. Wallin,
of Grand Rapids, and Congressman
Forester, of Illinois.
After dinner the followlrg program
of sports will begin:
Foot race from hotel corner to mid-
dle of public square; first prize f2,
second prize tl.
Blind race from Barber’s store one-
half block north and touch goal; 1st
•2, 2nd $1.
Bicycle race from engine house to
Francis street; ,1st 12, 2nd $1. Open
only to residents of the county.
Ladles’ bicycle race; same course
and same prizes as preceding race.
Sack race from hotel corner one
block north; 1st tl.50, 2nd 81, 3rd 75
cents.
Three-legged race from hotel two
blocks north; 1st 83, 2nd 82.
Tub race abreast of Upnam's dock;
1st 92, 2nd 91.
Then will come a balloon ascension
and parachute drop bp Prof. Williams,
of Sturgis, Mich.
After •the balloon ascension there
will be a grand bicycle parade, ladies
and gents, with all wheels decorated.
One of the grand features of the cele-
bration will be the pyrotechnic and
naval display on Lake Kalamazoo bv
night. This will represent a naval en-
gagement, with colored rockets, can
dies, exploding mines, and cannon
adlng, to end with the blowing up and
burning of the Spanish ship Habana
del Cabbago.
Derhammer’s military band of South
Haven, consisting of thirty-two pieces,
the Ganges Marine band, Saugatuck
Cornet band, and the West Michigan
band of Holland will enliven the day
with music.
Good Street Railway System.
I
' Charles M. Humphrey of Ironwood.
Mich., president of the Holland &
Lake Michigan Electric road, J. E.
Cochran, Jr., of Chester, Penn., treas-
urer and two of the directors from
the East are in the city this week in-
specting the Park and Saugatuck
divisions of the road. They are great-
ly pleased with the condition of affairs
and say that the tracks, rolling slock
and equipment of the Street Railway
company is as good as the best Electric
railway system in the United States
The cost of construction has been
comparitively reasonable owing to the
fact that all of the work was done un-
der the immediate supervision of the
officers of the road, thus saving the
contractors commission. Sow that
the road is practically completed at-
tention will be given to providing
good service to patrons. It is the in-
tention of the company to run cars to
Saugatuck all winter making trips
every hour If traffic demands it. If
the patronage warrants the expense
cars will run between here and Maca-
tawa during the winter. To make
this possible a rotary plow, powerful
enough to clear the tracks In the
atormlest weather will be shipped
here early In the fall. The men at
the head of the street railway are de-
termined to give good service and
will take pride in keeping pace with
the times In all matters pertaining to
Improvements in rolling stock and
billties. High up among these Is the
necessity of maintaining the fertility
of soils. No farmer is a success in the
fullest sense of the term who does not
do this. Worn out soils in the old
world have brought poverty, ignorance
and decay. The best fertilizer known
among men is cultured, educated
human brains. This Is good on all
soils.
‘The changed condition existing in
this country requires of the farmer
broader knowledge, and more ready re-
source than ever before. Fifty years
ago the farmer performed their duties
by the use of muscle, physical force
and energy. He harvested his crops
singly and alone by the exercise of
muscle. Now everything is done by
machinery. We used to talk face to
face with our friends. Now by the
use of mrchlnery we talk through a
hole In the wall, either a long or short
distance. Formerly we plucked a
quill from a go~se wing whittled out
a pen and dipped it into soft maple
ba»-k ink and wrote letters and kept
books. Now we write by use of ma-
chinery. We cut our wheat with a
cradle; now we use machines; we
planted corn with a hoe: now we use
a machine. Everything is manufac-
tured by machinery.
‘The strongest and most powerful
machinery “known among men is found
in co-operation— combined concentra-
tion of brain, . muscle and money.
The farmers have been slow to avail
themselves of the use of this mighty
machine and Indeed it is not possible
in my Judgment under present con-
ditions to unite the farmers In what
is known as a great trust; yet much
can be done by union of effort to sti-
mulate and extend tbeir education.
Improve their general condition and
thus aid them financially.
“The farmers greatly need more
social culture. This is necessary to
stimulate manly and womanly pride.
It will give them stronger love for
their calling and stimulate ambition.
In my judgement parents should teach
their children on the farms as slse-
where to talk correctly both In gram-
mar and pronunciation. While In
this respeit there Is not a wide differ-
ence between the people of the town
and country yet the farmers are car-
icatured by authors. We read novels
or a romance and in nearly every case
the author introduce as a character
the farmer, bis wife orchildren. They
put in tbeir mouths the most bung-
ling, slaughtered king's English that
they can invent and thousands of
people form tbeir opinions in relation
to the Ignorance existing in the far-
mers’ homes by these misrepresenta-
tions and caricatures. If anything
arouses my indignation it is this kind
of deception. Ills not a characters
tic in the homes of representative
farmers and such books oughttbrough
self respect to be boycotted by farm-
ers.”
als, 880.00. The operating expenses
would be 190 per month, fuel, 940.00;
labor 810.00; lubricants, repairs, dnd
incidentals, 910.50.
“The receipts would be materially
increased in addition to the above by
the use of light cm dark days and the
use of fan motors in the summer.
“As the city has no duplicate ma-
chinery a continuous service could not
be guaranteed but the interruptions
would probably not be long eodogb to
seriously impair the service. During
the short date of fail an£ wl n ter; pow-
er would be used when the heaviest
lighting load was cafrled,.thua!padlhg
Meup the present machine! y to its capa
city much sooner than if no power ser-
vice were furnished. .Not the toast
advantage of a day current wirald be
the better care tbatconld beglven the
meters, as we could then test them to
much better advantage than now, and
this no doubt would have a fivoroble
effect on the revenues,”
The report was referred to a com-
mittee consisting of Superintendent
De Young, A. Visscher, J. Dykema,
and B .D. Keppel, with instructions
to submit a report at the next meet
log of the board.
Farmers’ Picnic was a Grand
Success.
WANTED: First-class rubbers,
polishers and men for the coating
room. Steady work guaranteed to
satisfactory men. A
ing experience to
factoring Co , Detroit, Mich.
29 3w
pply by mall.glv-
Wolverine Mauu-
Rrtntinbtr-Us the osc-fftorth bbl. tiu if Sun-
light and Biii; neb that in Bideif tiwr ling.
Ueadache bad? UttUr.Mlioa'Pala Iflila
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per huehel.
Buckwheat ..’.!!!!
Barley perewt....
Corn per buihel...
Oats, ....... .......
Clover Seed
66 64
45
 •••••••• •••• ••••!
60
X 87
21 19
400
Timothy seed..,, #••••••••••••••••«••# 1 jj®
Potatoes ..... ...... ..................... 
Corn meal per cwt .........
Cormueal, unbolted ..... .. .............
............
Bran..... ...... . ....... ....
Bafcmr'ib.::.:.:.’.'.’.!!
Eggs per dfixen ............
GroutdOll Cake perewt...
Dressed Beef .................
Veal ......................
Mutton ................................ 64
Lard ................................... 6
Hams ................................... 7 8
Shoulders ............................. 6^ 8)*
4 00
180
00
00
80
73
6 00
16
IS
6
2 00
6
1 39
9 6
5 6
LOTS OF
New Goods
Are arriving every day by Freight and Express.
We have a great deal more room in our new . store
than we had in our old quarters and with our in-
creased store room and shelf room, our store
Is Packed
from one end to the other. We have never before
been able to show such a well selected stock of Dry
Goods in all the different Departments as we are now
exhibiting in the best lighted store in Holland. Come
and see the beautiful new
Plaid Dress Goods.
They are beauties, the price is very low and
very high.
quality
Tjillow
m<Ides— No. 1 Cured...
No. 1 Green .
No. 1 Tallow
Calf....
9 V
84
3
10H
Raven Outsails Ariel.
Tbe Raven won the third race of the
series for the Foster-Stevens cup last
Saturday afternoon in a contest made
exciting by the fact that tbe Ariel
was the winner in the two former
trials and if sbe scored another victory
the trophy would belong to Judge
Everett until next year. The Raven
was shipped from Mlnnesola by Com-
modore Scales for the express purpose
of defeating the Ariel and she did the
trick in handsome style. When the
starting gun was fired the Ariel, Ra-
ven, Squab and Alpha crossed the line
in the order namen. The Squab led
for tbe first mile but bccommlng
waterlogged would not answer to her
helm and shortly after rounding the
first turn squared away for home,
leaving the Raven and Ariel to battle
for supremlcv as the Alpha was too far
behind to be a factor In tbe race.
The Raven proved her worth by ta
king tbe lead and gradually increas-
ing it until sbe crossed tbe finish line
The weather was fine, the large
crowd was good natured the music
was excellent, the program was carried
out without a bitch, and as a result
Farmers’ Picnic was a grand success.
Nothing occurred to interfere with
the festivities of the day and the hap-
py visitors departed at night ‘loud in
tbeir praises of Holland's hospitality
and lavish in their promises to come
again next year.-
The forenoon was spent in listening
to the music discoursed by the West
Michigan band, tbe Ganges band and
the log cabin quartette until lOo’clock,
when that magnificent type of the far-
mer-statesman Ex-Governor Cyrus G.
Luce delivered the speech of the day
to an appreciative audienoe of about
5,000 people. His speech was a mas-
terly presentation of the farmers view
of life and its possibilities and aroused
tbe listeners to many outbursts of ap-
plause.
After the speech the “banquet board
was spread" in Centennial Park and
all enjoved tbe contents of well-filUd
lunch baskets and partook of tbe cof-
fee and lemonade furnished by our
citizens.
The public wedding' took place at
1:30 o’clock in the presence of a crowd
that took especial delight in showing
by applause that they appreciated the
pluck of tbe young people who dared
to stand before thousands and speak
the words that bound them tog« tb r
fur life. The bride was Mias/ Ciara
Myrtle Wyatt of this city. Sbe is the
daughter of a veteran of tbe civil war.
The groom was Earnest De Feyter, a
veteran of tne Spanish war, and a Bun
of a civil war veteran. The bride was
prettily gowned in white and carried
abtautiful bouquet of choice flowers.
Both the young people are well known
and have many friends in this vicinity,
Rev. Adam .Clarke performed the
ceremony, and spoke a few appropri-
ate words of counsel to the young
bride and groom. Tbe parents of the
happy couple were on the stand and
were profuse in their congratulation
when the minister impressively said,
“I pronounce you man and wife.”
Then followed tbe sports and ath
letlc contests including, blcylerace for
farmers, around Centennial square:
free for all bicycle race; tug-of-war:
climbing greased pole; sack rpce; fat
men’s race; foot race for farmer boys,
under 14 years old; wheelbarrow race,
blindfolded; ple-eatlng contest; flsbir g
contest; free silver, under difficulties,
and potato race.
Liberal cash prizes were offered to
the winners of the different events
and tbe fun was fast and furious until
supper time.
After supper a grand band concert
was given in tbe park and tbe day of
pleasure closed with one of the finest
display of fireworks ever seen in this
part of Michigan. Judging from the
number present three-fourths of the
residents of this section witnessed the
exhibition. Taken “ail in all” tbe
Farmers Picnic was a grand success,
and will be hailed with keen delight
next year.
Dr. F. M. Giliege
Remnants of Dress Goods.
School will open again in a few weeks and you
may be looking for a new dress for one of the girls.
We have a bargain for you, we’re going to close out
a lot of Remnants that will go at about price. Be
early and get first pick. Cloth enough for a girls
dress for. . .. ............................... 29c
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
The Day Light Store.
UOrBS:— K:30 to 12 a. u., and 1:30 to 5:80 P. ¥.
Evenings by appointment.
N. B. The new capes
Capes at $1.79 and up.
for Fall are arriving.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
DR. T. McOMBCR
WILL GIVE
Free Consultations and Examinations
At his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 5, 5
and 7. Office Honrs 9 A. M., to 9 P. M.
The Deaf Made to Hear.
by the only suctessful treatment.
Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, invented, and known
only to Dr. McOmber, who cures
90 per cent, and benefits all, even
after cases have been pronounced
incurable by specialists of great
fame. It is the condition, not the
years you have been deaf, that ren-
ders a cure possible or imposible,
and Dr. McOmber can tell you in
five minutes whether your case is
curable or not.
EXPERIENCE GIVES
ABILITY.
Ringing Noises
in thk Ears
ARE YOU
Losing Flesh and Strength,
For thirty year* Dr. McOmber ha* been actively
engaged In apeclal work. From day to 'day hl»
enormoua experience with patient* from every
*tate In thl* country, and many from other coun-
trle*, and with every variety of chronic maladies
has constantly added to hi* wonderful *klU In de-
ermtnlng the nature and cause of disease*, as well
as Increasing his vast knowledge of methods, means,
agents, remedies and new discoveries for their al-
leviation and cure.
That he cures the most obstinate and obscure dls-
dtsenses seemingly with the greatest ease, and es-
pecially after patients bad spent large sums of
money with physicians of fame, Is too apparent to
be questioned.
Ladles In this city and adjoining towns and coun-
try, whose afflictions bad baffled tbe skill of good
^^;t.veTtenPa8conadu«ed0|nthl- i 9e''en mlnate9 ahe9d of tbe trlm rl«Ied
K
a
manner that bas ewon. tbe good-will
of every resident of this section and
there Is reason tqabelleve that success
wlUmark Its future operations.
Ex-Governor Luce Pleases the
Farmers.
P'f
r r
‘When Representatlvi e Lugen intro-
duced Ex-Governor Lace to tbe vast
audience gathered in Centennial Park
in the forenoon of August 16 a cheer
of welcome greeted tbe venerable
statesman. His address was a glow-
log tribute to the farmer and was re-
plete with wise counsel that pleased
and Instructed tbe thousands present.
He said in part:
“I understand that this is a far-
mers’ picnic, on tbe plan of a onion
** between fan
with the exp
ter. This liH wiee. Tbe
rmer >and business men,
ense defrayed bv tbe lat-
 not only generous but
WIN  mo.t cordial Weodsblp ^ ^^^ooTior
Chicago boat. As It is necessary to
win three races in order to be allowed
to bold the cup a year, the result is
still lo doubt but will be determined
before tbe racing season closes.
Meiben Take Mice.
Cost of Day Current
At the regular meeting of the board
of public works held last Monday night
Superintendent De Young submitted
tbe following repoit on tbe expense of
initltutiDg aodjTipe rating a day cur-
reot:
"In accordance ' With your iostruc-
tlouB I herewith inbmit an estimate
of the monthly expense of, and the
Investment necessary for furnishing a
day electric Ught and power service.
These estimates are based on the busi-
ness lo slgbt, which will amount to
between i976 and 8100 par month. Tbe
Immediate); . Investment necessary
would be 9500: for transformers, 9372.00
iucldeot-
oi i
The annual meeting of the Macata-
wa Bay Yacht Club will be held at tbe
Club House August 19th at 8 o’clock
p. m. As officers will be elected at
this meeting for the ensuing year, it
Is hoped that there will be a full at-
tendance of the members. There are
also several important matters to be
taken up and every member should be
on hand. ’ *
A notice has been filed that the
following resolutions will be present-
ed at that meeting. To amend tbe
3rd paragraph of Chapter III— Meet-
ings and Elections— to read as follows:
Tbe three general meetings requited
by tbe cousUtutloD shall be hmd no
and
are alarm bells announcing the cer-
tain approach of deafness. A con-
stant buzzing, ringing, singing
noise in the head and ears is a pos-
itive indication that a disease has
been making progress that may,
eventually, destroy the delicate
and intricate parts of the organ,
Heed
Growing Weaker, Getting Pale docU,r» *or Jrenr*. anJ wheI1 the|r condition* were
. wor*e than ever before, cannot understand why
and Thin from Suffering and
Disease, and Have You Failed
to Get Relief or Cure?
Are You Suffering From
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Ora tendency to Consumption ? long standing or with how many bitter dlwappolnt-
thelr caae* should have been found by Dr. McOm
ber *0 different than they had always supposed they
were, and after so long a struggle with other doc-
tors, were so readily and qnlekly cored by his ad-
vanced methods of treatment.
The same can be aald of diseases of men;
young, middle-aged and old. No matter of how
and place it beyond repair,
the warning and take action before
it is too late. Dr. McOmber cures ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH r-'.
every «ase not totally destroyed.
Foul Siuelllno Dlscliaraes
Insidiously, but with positive
certainty, the destruction of the
ear and deafness follows chronic
discharges of foul-smelling corrup-
tion* that feeds ^ from the internal
parts of the ear.# These tender and
delicate parts, once bathed in this
foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough
and run out. Go to Dr., McOmber,
a specialist with great skill and a-
bility, who always cures this loath-
some and dangerous malady.
Deafness, Hard of Hearing,
Ringing Noises in Head and
Ears?
HAVE YOU
Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes,
Cataract or other Growths?
Your Blood Impure, Have
You Pimples on Face and
Back. Do You Suffer From
Rheumatism?
ARE YOU
- Cross-Eyed, and would You
to Have Them Made
with Dr. McOmber.
He Is equally successful In the [treatment of
Chronic Disease* of Children. Girls, entering
womanhood, who from abnormal condlUons grow
pale and thin, and sometimes with bat little warn-
ing are firmly In tbe clntcbee of tbe dreaded dis-
ease consumption, find In Dr. McOmbor’s system of
treatments a quick and happy cure.
Delay* are dangerous. Do not say: “I will
wait nnUlte cornea again," but go now and get bl»
opinion free of charge before It Is too lata. Ha-
has cured thousands who had suffered exactly a»
yon do. " • -
Strengthlis-Health,
EM Weakness is Disease.
Like
Gross Eues-Strablsmus-
uih
Q Q tm eld t
tbe 4th Saturdays of June, July i
Au.u.tot^b^a^jc.
•?: > O'Card of Thanlui.
For tbe kiodoess and sympathy
and deathshown us during tbe Uloesa o  
of our busbaud aod father we extend
our heartfelt tbankf.’^ ^
Mrs. Wm. Limorkaux *r aod children.
does more to mar the expression,
distort the features and make a
countenance homely than can hard-
ly be realized. The sight of one
t if not nearly
HAVE YOU
eye becomes deficien
blind- If both eyes are crossed
|; If Infooor health you are weak, and the reasoa
you ara weak 1* because you are loalng strength. If
Straight in a Minute Without ^ f,
P.ai„. Chloroform or Bandage?
and to regain strength, vigor, vitality, . vital force-
and healing energy, Is It not wise that yon cbooaa
Any Disease for Which You the best method, or treatment, at any corf to re-^ , t gain that which maan. a return to health r v
Have Failed to Find a Cure? To Incraaw strength, give tone, vigor and vital!-
, .. . „ . , , Thengo <0 Dr. F. McOmber,
the vision is weak or near-sighted, one who understands your case, n^a* aounumn not don. and the proper tmt-
become inflamed and irritated eas- one who can cure you, and who ment emptoyad to robnM, enrich the blood, nou
ily, eye-lids contract, eye-balls will treat you on terms so reason- 1*, lead the neme and ropair damage to dtoeaaed
converge. £y his painless, light- able you cannot afford to. remain c*,a,,a?..t.lMaM .th” u.<>T*n T*. 10
ning method Dr. McOmber straigh- afflicted. Consultations and Exam- tea^expeHenoeintbe tmtmentoWftboee who
tens them in one minute. No inations always free and confiden- have suffered a* yon do andiwbo no* bie« the.
chloroform, no pain, no bandage, tial. Remember Hotel and dates, name of nr. McOmber.
‘ / . 1 • '
mm
Holland City< News. Fred Swanson, D. and D., pleaded
guilty before Justice Van Duren ye*-
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. terday apd Pa|d a tine of $5 and co^u-
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
New goods for Fall are being re-
ceived nearly every day at John Van-
denlu Is’ new dry goods store. If you
want a new dress you can find It at
this store. :r
A. I. Kramer announces tbe arrlva
of the first shipments of bis fall and
winter goods. For good patterns, ex
cellent material and prices that are
right, give him a call.
Cor. De Keyzer sold his grocery anc
meat market buslnesa establishment
on tbe corner of Central avenue and
* Thirteenth street, to Dan Bertscb, to-
day. Mr.Bertscb vwtll continue the
business and Intends to add thereto a
large stock of dry goods in the near
future.
Services at Hope church next Sun-
day morning and evening. In tbe
morning tbe pastor Rev. H. Blrchby
will speak on "The inheritance of tbe
Saints" and In the evening “Tbe heirs
to tbe Inheritance." In the absence
of Dr. Gilmore, Prof. Nykerk wll
take charge of the music and will slog
solos both morning and evening.
Arrangements have been made to
have special cars leave here for Sauga
tuck at 10 o’clock to-morrow forenoon
with a delegation of citizens beaded
by the West Michigan band. Fare
for tbe round trip 26 cents. All who
desire to go are r q lested to board the
cdrs at Hotel Holland, or near their
place of business. Nearly every busi-
ness man In the city Intends to go, so
do not fall to join the. crowd and fol-
low the band. ’
Thirty-seven years ago last Mon-
day, the brave boys of Holland who
fought through the Jivil war enlisted
In Company I, 25th Michigan Volun-
teers. The company was ordered 1 ito
rsndezvousatKalamazoo, and on Sept.
22, 1862, the entire regiment, number-
ing 896 men, was mustr red Into serv-
ice and a week later It moved from
Kalamazoo to report at Louisville.
The Colonel of the regiment was Or-
lando H. Moore, of Schoolcraft. The
commissioned officers of Comoany I,
which was composed mostly of young
men from Holland, were Captain Wil-
liam E. Dowd, First Lieutenant Mar-
tin De Boe, and Second Lieutenant
Jacob 0. Doesburg. This regiment
served throughout the war In the first
brigade, second division, corps 23,
Army of the Ohio.
Paul B. Pearson, of Pentwater, and
Miss Anna C. Peterson, of this city
were united in marriage Wedresday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at tbe home
of the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Peterson. 283 West Twelfth street. E.
Pearson, of Pentwater, a brother of
the groom, was best man, and the
bridesmaids were Miss Josephine Pe-
terson, sister of the bride, and Miss
Selma Holberg. The bride wore white
organdie and carried white roses. A
large number of relatives and friends
attended the wedding, and many val-
uable presents were received. Re-
freshments were served after the cere-
mony. Those present from outside . - — --------
were Mrs. WaonB'ad, of Icwa: Mr. and “entered the law department of tbe
Dr. F. McOmber will be at Hotel
Holland Sept. 5, 6, and 7. Consulta-
tion free. Office hours 9 a. m. to9p. m.
Rev. A. Clarke will preach Sunday
morning from Acts 10:38. ‘-Jesus of
Nazareth who went about doing
good.” Evening subject “Time"
Martin WoItmandUd Saturday at
his home on West Ninth street from
tbe effects of pa-alysls after an illness
of several months. Mr.‘ Woltman was
a son of tbe late Arle Woltman, one
of the former sheriffs of this county,
and was born in Grand Haven 26 years
ago. He leaves a widow and one
child. The funeral was held 2 o’clock
Monday afternoon from the Third
Reformed church.
The regular meeting of the Grand
River Valley Medical society was held
at the office of Dr. D. G. Cook in the
Van der Veen block, Tuesday, Aug
15. Some very interesting cases were
reported and a number of difficult
operations performed. Dr. Herman
Fortuln, of Overlsel, tbe retiring
president, delivered an Impressive
farewell address. Dr. 0. E. Yates
read a very able and Interesting paper
on “Practical lessons from 30 years of
obstetrical work," and Dr. J. G. Hui-
zinga of Chicago, read an Instructive
paper on “The tear duct." The meet-
ing was well attended by the local
physicians and a large number ,of
doctors from out of town. The follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year: President, Dr. Wm. Van
den Berg, of New Holland; Secretary,
Dr. D. G. Cook, of Holland; Treasurer,
Dr. A. Knoolhulzen, of this city.
A DELSARTE THEORY.
lalllBS Without Gelling Hart ! mu
Eaty Trick If You Only
Know How,
McBride— Lowing.
The marriage of Charles H. Me
Bride, of this city, and Miss Emily
Lowing, of Georgetown, was solemn-
ized last Wednesday evening at 7:.*0
at the home of the bride’s niece, Mrs.
Charles Cargill. 18 Hollister street,
Grand Rapids In the presence of a
small number of immediate relatives.
Rev H. G. Blrchby of Hope church
performed tbe ceremony. The bride
was attired in white Indian mull
trimmed with neapolltan point lace.
William Dehn a college chum of Mr.
Me Bride was best man and the bride
was attended by Miss Grace Hub-
bard, of Georgetown. Miss Hubbard
wore a flowered organdy over yellow,
trimmed with lace. After tbe cere-
mony an elaborate supper wj
The bride is a daughter of
owing of Georgetown, who
office of prosecuting attorney
county for three terms.
Miss Lowing studied at the Grand
Rapids High school and received her
normal training as a kindergarten
teacher from Miss Treat tbe well
known teacher of Grand Rapids.
After finishing her training there she
engaged in public school kindergarten
work In this city.
Mi. McBride Is one of the successful
practicing attorneys of this city and
was elected Justice of the Peace two
yeaft ago. He graduated from Hope
College preparatory department In
1890 and spent two years in this col-
ege. He then went to Olivet where
he graduated In 1894. Tbe next fall
“People wonder how an actresa can
fall on the stage without hurting her-
self," aays a woman who, according to
the New York Times, bos tried all sort*
of fads as they have come up, “but it is
the easiest thing in the world. I tried
the Delsarte exercises at one time, and
for awhile, when my attack of the dls-
eaae was at its height, my family had
the pleasure of seeing me fall for their
amusement and enlightenment ail
around the house. The great sscret of
falling la to relax. If you slip and fall
some time when you do not wish to, If
you can odly remember to relax your
muacles you will be saved perhaps from
a serious injury. Children and drunk-
en people fall reloxed. My mind at that
time was filled with my desire to bo al-
ways relaxed, whenever the Dolsarte
oracles said I must. So it happened
that one day I slipped on the street and
had a heavy fall. I pulled myself up in
a sitting position a little dared— I was
not sure whether I had put my prin-
ciples Into practice or not. I was
brought to myself by a man who came
up, asking me, In a considerate tone:
44 ‘Are you seriously hurt, madam?*
“ 'No; oh, no! thank you,’ I said, still
dazed. Tm not hurt.’ And then I real-
ized that I had been thinking so much
of my principles tflat Instead of getting
up Immediately I had been sitting there
saying to myself, in a brown study:
'Did I relax or didn’t I relax?’ I am
pretty sure that I didn’t, for I found
later a goodly number of big black and
blue spots, which never should develop
on a true disciple of Delsarte."
CENTENARIANS IN SPAIN.
The Prrrentnirc Verr Lem* to
the Southern f'rovlneea end
Steadily Increaalng.
FUNNY FIGHTERS.
Would you like to live to the age of
Methuselah? Then, according to the
latest authority on the subject of
longevity, you should spend the re-
mainder of your days in the south of
Spain.
According to statistics which have
jttat been published In Madrid, Spain is
wonderfully rich in centenarians. The
compiler, indeed,, estimates that there
are it centenarians to every 1,000,000
inhabitants. Moreover, this proportion
has been constantly Increasing during
the last half eentury. In 1857 there
werb 12 centenarians to every 1,000,000;
In 1M7 there were 13.07, and In 1877 the
number rose as high as 20*81. For a
few- years after 1877 the proportion
was not as great aa usual, but since 1880
It has recovered almost all of ita lost
ground.
Centenarians thrive better In some
parts 6f the coutnry than in others. In
•Andalusia there are more than any-
where else. In Malaga the proportion
la something like 100 to every 1,000,000
of inhabitants. On the other hand,
there is not a single centenarian In the
provinces of Soria, Alava and Teruel.
Broadly speaking, it may be said that
centenarians flourish best in the coun-
try south of the Sierra Moreno, the pro-
portion there being approximately
from 50 to 60 to every 1,000,000 of in-
habitants. In the north, on the con-
trary, It is very rare, nay, almost impos-
sible, to find a single centenarian.
THE ARCADE
AT HALF
THE
PRICES
? A Queer Coincidence.
The Stillwater (Minn.) Prison Mirror
tells of an Irishman at McCook, Neb.,
, who Wl!llt to celebrate the other
Hlipino. imitate the American War night and returned at three In the
Cry and Then Heat a Hasty | morning only to find that his family
Reitreat. had also been enlarged by three in the
A rriet,er Gem j
nines ^ his'mo^T' rv ^  a qUlire coincidence. Howiver, Pm
nines to his mother in Chicago relates dom’d glad Oi didn’t return at eight I "
CHARGED
BY FANCY
TAILORS,
WE
MAKE
AND CUT
TO YOUR
OWN
MEASURE.
IN ANY
COMBI-
NATION
OF
STYLE,
CLOTH
AND
LINING,
SWELL
CITY
We think our
rail StocK
-or-
UK
6REP0N
TAILOR-MADE
SUITS and SKIRTS
dei gned by MMRH and the product of
their cuitom WlWSSt department, which,
for exduilvt itylea and high
ttrade workmanihip, ranks foremort In America.
Every lady who withes to have s nerfert <mwnivety a p c go
or skirt, strictly up-to-date and different from
laughable incident about the Filipino
lethod of warfare. The story of Col.
[unston’s several advances, and his CHANCE TO BE A KING.
londerful command over men, seems „ 0niy Pessary to Hay One of
a| well known there ns in this country, Tbe.e Ulead, end Lord It
TS the Chicago Inter Ocean. | 0ver tbe pe0p,e.
Vhen, shortly after the fall of Calum- 1 _
pi , Gen. MacArthur sent a detachment Here was a great chance for people
ag inst some Insurgents who had wishing to beoome independent landed
th )wn up breastworks on a shrub- proprietors. The French government
co :red hillock, the Americans crept offers for sale sofne of the little islands
foi rard just before dawn, and while situated at the'entrance of the bay of
a h avy rain was falling. With the first St. Male, on the coast of Brittany,
gle m of daylight they rose to their , Formerly, when the famous French
fee and ran forward silently until a pirates Jacques Cartier and Sourcouf
hu -led. nervous discharge of musketry brought down the wrath of the English
ol them they were discovered. Then en their heads by their acts of daring,
h, p yelled, and fired, and redoubled the victims tried to get near enough tor t Malo to thriw firebrands and todis-
uddenly they heard the Filipino charge cannon into the town, but they
"mander cry out, in fairly good Eng- were never able to succeed In passingJ the islands.
Come on, boye-jive It to 'em I" At Tit) French government he. token
.he same time abandoning the position, awny the cannon from the fortified
and retreating at a dead run. wall, of Gonchee, La Flata, La Ron-
The bugler declares the slogan was Herts* and lone' or two other of the.,
a. effective In a Filipino camp as In an Uod,^ The !ta(ei „h|ch ,, n|
American-only in quite a contrary short of money, found it a needless ex-
manner; for they no sooner heard pen.* to keep up this property and so
those words— which our officers most offers It for sale * * ^
always employ-than the last beggar qq,, ,nhabltan't. of St Halo are very
of them hopped out of he intrench- unra,y and discontented at the pro-
meat and sknrried away.” ceding. And not withont cause, for,
line with L genial Asia icT'ab lot ^X^Wg^eVl'^d^'w,^”'”''
doing everything ‘backward.1 " "‘ng.^".^^
Ity what it may.
-
td. edm
en l<h
he / “C
.|8/ '
and
snyont i else, at a price no higher than asked
for ordinary ready-to-wear garments, should
kave her measure with us anifmake selections
of cloth and style from over a hundred samples
of suitings and douns of fashion plates, repre-
seating aU the newest American and European
very bodyeffects. Prices within the reach of e erybody
and prompt deliveries guaranteed.
-AND- ,
Fancy
Plaid
Dress
Goods
Is away ahead of any other line in
the city, and we would be pleased
to have you call and see if it is not
so.
Mis £ Wamock
Advertisers of Facts.
16 W. Eighth St.. - Holland, Mich.
m
TROUSERS FOR GERMAN GIRLS
A cablegram sent from Tromsoe,
wcic haib. an, ui lowa; nr. na1,. - ------ —
Mrs. Clausen, of Ludlngton; Mrs, H. I Un,verslty of M,cblKan and was ad'
Smith, of Rockford, formerly Miss mltlted ^  bar in 1896 Since that
rhe Kai.er Did Sot object, Dot the Island of Tromsoe, Norway, was re-
Durs oniniter of Flachlianaer 6 ‘ ed last evening by Mrs. Edward
\\aa shocked. Uuftua of Grand Haven from her bus-
Free Storage
We will store your Wheat and Rye free,
for three months, and allow you to sell it
at market price any day during that period.
Harriet Hanson; Mr. Pearson, of
Grand Rapids; Miss Slmmerling, Mrs.
Helen Dunn, and C. Pearson, of Pent-
water; Miss Hannah Peterson and
Miss Selma Holberg, of Chicago. The
marriage ceremony was performed by
Rev. Adam Clarke.
A contribution towards the question Dr. Hofma announced bis safe
of women's emancipation comes to the i,rrITal at that point along with other
Berlin Lokalanzeiger from Fischhaus- members of the Waller Wellman
er, a small village in East Prussia, says polar1 expedition. Dr. Hofma left
time be has practiced law and hes the Chicago Tribune. ! Grand Haven In the spring of 1898 for
been identified with the different
business Interests of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. McBride will reside in this
city.
Prospects for an electric railway
from Allegan to the lake shore, are
becoming brighter, says the Allegan
Gazette. A company has been formed
for tbe purpose of acquiring, building,
owning, and operating electric rail-
ways In tbe village, township, and
county of Allegan, and In tbe coun-
ties and villages adjacent thereto.
The charter of the company, which
will be known as the Kalamazoo Val-
ley Traction company Is secured by
Henry F. Thomas of Allegan, W. A.
and J. B. Foote and Cbas. H. Friable
of Jackson, and S.£. Hulbert of Bat-
tle Creek, and those gentlemen con-
stitute tbe board of directors. Appli-
cations for franchises have been made
to tbe village council of Allegan and
the township board of Allegan. When
granted, the company Intends to pro-
ceed with the work of getting the
right of way for their proposed road.
Tbe principal object of the company
at present Is to bnlld, equip, and oper-
ate an electric railway between Alle-
gan and tbe lake shore. It is probable
the line will run to Donglas and there
connect with theSaugatuok, Donglas,
Wedding Bells.
A 19-year-old girl there had been left New Yoik where be with Walter
in Kre.t™i‘. through the death Mhvr Wellman and other, a few month,
the^admMstratfon oT anD| eetatebeloag- ^  ^ ^
In^ to the community. Butshedidnot C0UD^ry 1 ,e (>xP<“flltion embarked fordespair. tie polar regions. Dr. Ilofma accom-
J Though only a frail creature she sud- Ponied the expedition as surgeon and
F. D. Haddock, superintendent ofidenly develoP*d abundance of en- ; botanist. The party has returned on
the Holland public schools, and Miss
Mabel Mulford, of Port Huron, Mich.,
were married Tuesday at the residence
of the bride’s parents In that city.
Prof. Haddock Is one of the most suc-
cessful educators In this state, and bis
many friends will cordially welco
bis fair bride to Holland society
gardlng the n$rriagytbe Port HrfTon
Daily Times
ergy and resolved to earn her means of , the steamer L’apella.
living by following the same occupa- I -
Hon as her father. As a step towards j The funeral services of Will Lamor
A tftbe
(8 Ays: /
nitty relativesAbout tolkr rf l c, and frleud, ’ burtaJolVh,
the purpose she addressed a letter to ea„x t,00k pi3Ce Sunday afternoon at
w^Ta”n?Per0.r' r,"* t0 bLal: ' 2 o’clock from tbe borne of Dls mother
would enable hertoove^omTau'diffl.. 3:0 Uev' A‘,alu Clarkeculties. 1 preached the funeral sermon. The
The emperor's answer was encourag- ' PaH b^r61-8 were members of tbe
ing enough: “She would be granted , Knights of Pythias and the services
the privilege of donning male attire | at tbe grave were conducted bv them,
conditionally npon the assent of the There were many floral tributes from
assembled at the residence of Mr. and 1 The girl’s hopes were high when sheW „ ......... ... ............ o,ri B uupva were nign wnen sne
Mrs. William J. Mulford, 721 Court . went to see the village potentate to la-
street, at 10 o’clock today to witness *orin him of the emperor’s reply. But
the marriage of their daughter, Mabel, ; they were doomed to failure, for, alas!
to Frank D. Haddock, of Holland , <lie burgomaster did not see his way to-
Mich; Eev. W. B. Williams, of Char- , h'r
lotto, an uncle of the groom, per- ' f.ET a, ” hla “"""V! he
formed thoceremonv. At,^ o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Haddock left on the morals of tbe community over which
west-bound train for their future he had the honor to preside."
home in Holland. The bride is well 1
known here where she has always re- Wfeaft the Use of Bathle*.
“Cleanliness Is an excellent habit. It
relatives and friends and two beauti-
ful pieces were given by tbe Knights
of Pythias and tbe Modern Woodmen
lodges of this city.
Circuit Court.
sided except during several yean spent «B noLhow*r«>* ^ ,
in the Medpublic schools of that village. Mr. J. Hills dical Record. “The
Haddock is superintendent of the pib- healthiest man I ever saw Is alive and
A/vugiar, He schools at Holland, having been to-day at M, and he took a bath
and Lake Michigan railway, which | elected to that position tbe present only OCCMlo°any~once in the Meney
'Cu rru,.i‘Macatawapark. When tbe requisite
franchises have been obtained from
the townships and villages through
which the road will pass, the company
will begin to secure tbe right of way,
and they intend to pnsh tbe work at
rapidly as possible. Power for opera-
tion of the line will he furnished by
principal of the high schooland pur-
‘ti^cXo.1 h‘4
congratnlatlons follow Mr. and Mrs. are found to be those who are not over-
Haddock to their home. Guests who fond of abjotions, but who otherwise
were present from out of town were; wearefid in their manner of living."
Mr. »nd Mr*. J. C. Hiddock, parents r. i. L..*..,
, , , . Of the groom, Holland; Mr. John Careful estimates show that each
the eleotrlc plant of the Kalamazoo , Evans, Bellevue. Mich.; Miss Florence year there are Interred within the limit*
Electric company In Trow- Cooper, ^ Bay City; Mias Sleeper, D* -of OretterLosdon about iM^ooehimaitrolt.'» bod!*.
In circuit court at Grand Haven,
Emma McMahon, charged with at-
tempted poisoning, was discharged and
case dismissed.
In the case of the People vs. Susan
Bugg, a nolle pros has been entered.
A nolle pros has also been entered in
the pecker assault case.
K The damage suit of Geo. Welcome
vs. Holden C. Lowing, for damages for
false Imprisonment was on trial last)
wee* Thursday and Friday. Mr. Low-
ing bad Welcome arrested last winter
for a brutal assault on hit daughter.
The assault occurred on a dark night
and the young lady was unable to re-
cogdizeher assailant. Suspicion, how-
ever, pointed to Welcome. He la a
dark looking fellow who probably
baa some negro blood In hie veins.
Little was known of him in George-
town euBehUbat he was a ronghsort
of a fellow. ‘His arrest followed but
be was soon released. Welcome re-
tained W. I. Lillie and began suit for
damage to bis character. Mr. Low-
ing, who is one of tbe old and respect-
Honey at 6 per cent
We will advance money on grain stored
with ns at 6 per cent provided you will
insure it.
INSURANCE
On stored grain at reasonable rates if you
want it. '
j Walsh-Oe Roo Mill. Co. W
ed residents of this county, emploved
George A Farr. In this case tbe Jury
was out scarcely five minutes, bring-
ing in the just verdict of no cause for
action.
Tbe Jury found Herman Horllngs of
Tallmadge not guilty in tbe assaol)
and battery case.
John Stender paid a line of 150 and
costs for violation of the liquor law.
Cornelius Blom, Sr., of Holland,
appeared for sentence last Friday
morning. Tbe two cases against him
cost Mr. Blom 180.95 fine and costs.
Herbert Harrington, another resident
of Holland, who was also up to face
two Indictmentf, was sentenced to
pay about 165 fine and costs.
James Higgins of Coopersvllle, who
was attorney for tbe plalntlffandCbati
O. Smedley for tbe defense. Tbe Jury
last Wednesday night brought in a
verdict for the defendant and decided
that be should recover 156.60 from tba
complainant, and the costs.
A motion has been made to dfscoo*
tioue bill in case of Grant E. Miller
vs. Henry Lacbman.
The case of Tracy Fabrnow vs. Au-
gust F. Fabrnow. came to s sudden
termination In circuit court Wednet-
day morning, when Judge Padgbam
took tbe case from the Jury, and'non
dered a verdict of no cause for action.
A stay of proceedings for sixty days
was granted in this case for purpose of
taking to Supreme Court.
Tbe case of Henry Mouw v*. Peter
o iuco u uo UI v^lAiyciavilia uu _ _ f ' * . •
bad pleaded guilty to violation of tbe Zalsman has gone over term,
liquor law, was fined t25 and 16 cost*. Wm* *ItmlaoD' convicted of hat-
____ _
In tbe case of Charles Baker versus
Henry C. Post, et. al., Judge Pads-
ham Tuesday morning ordered tbe
jury In tbe case, to render a verdict In
favor of tbe plaintiff, Cbas. Baker,
fixing damages at 6 cents. Mr. Chit.
E. Soule, attorney for tbe defense gave
notice that tbe case would b^ appealed
to Supreme Court.
Immediately after the completion
of this case tbe case of Cornelius Vis*
ser vs. dletsq Van der Meerwas taken
up.- In this matter Gerrlt H. Albert
_ 1' ‘ ffif ifiTTFr
Jamison,
tardy, was sentenced hy the Judge to
pay Carrie Jenkins 175 and to pay bar
•7.75 each month for tbe support tfr
her child. Parties In this cate m
from Allendale.
hMkMpen:
Mil 4
. River, si
Jay D. CocnBANfc
r.'
j
t
K:
Assassins Attack M. Labori, Drey-
fus* Attorney, on the Street
in Rennes.
THEY LIE IN WAIT AND SHOOT HIM DOWN
BU SurBConit Say He Will Recover—
The Vllllana Make Their Encnpe-
Gen. Merrier TeatlUea In the Trial
—He la lllaaed and Caraed by the
Aadlence.
Rennes, Aug. 14.— Two men am-
bushed Maitre Labori, counsel iot
Dreyfus, and one shot was fired, hitting
Labori in the back. M. Labori fell in
the roadway. He is still alive. Maitre
Labori left his house alone for the court
At about six o’clock Monday morning.
His residence is situated in the suburbs
of the town, about a quarter of an
hour's walk from the Lycee, the route
being along a solitary road beside the
river Vilaine. He had reached a point
half way on his journey when two men
who had evidently been lying in wait
for him. rushed out of a narrow lane,
FERDINAND LABORI.
•nd one of them fired a single shot from
A revolver. The murderers were only a
couple of yards behind their victim,
and the bullet struck Maitre Labori in
the back. The wounded man uttered
on agonized cry and fell flat on his face.
The murderers immediately fled
through the lane from which they had
emerged, and both escaped.
Lie in Walt for Their Victim.
Only two or three laborers going to
work witnessed the shooting of Maitre
Labori. The spot was well chosen, as
the murderers could not be seen by M.
Labori until they rushed out upon
their victim, the entrance to the lane
being hidden by bushes. Moreover,
they were afforded an easy means of
escape by passing back through the
lane, which led to the country.
Victim of a Plot.
Rennes, France, Aug. 15.— The at-
tempt made upon the life of M. Labori
Germany lj!yi|Yance
conflict.
Hisses for Mercler.
At the end of hla evidence Gen. Mer-
cler said he believed that the only mo-
tive of Dreyfus’ treason was that Drey-
fus had no feeling of patriotism. This
cruel utterance brought forth hisses
from the audience, whose blood had
been sent up to fever heat by the wit-
ness’ savage attacks on Dreyfus.
Gen. Mercler, not heeding the hisses,
terminated with remarking: "If the
least doubt crossed my mind, gentle-
men, 1 would be the first to declare it to
you, and say before you, to Capt. Drey-
fus, 1 am mistaken, but in good faith."
Then Dreyfus electrified his hearers.
He jumped to his feet, as though the
words had galvanized him into new life,
and shouted with a voice which rang
throughout the hall like a trumpet
note : "That is what you ought to say.”
The audience burst into o wild cheer,
whereupon the ushers called for silence.
Gen. Mercler then stammered:
"I would come and say: ‘Capt, Drey-
fus, I was mistaken In good faith, and I
come with the same good faith to admit
it, and I will do all In human power to
repair the frightful error.’ ”
The prisoner then shouted: "Why
don’t you, then. That Uyour duty."
At this there was another outburst
of applause. Gen. Mercler, after a pause,
when the excitement had partially
calmed, said: "Well, no. My convic-
tion since 1894 has not suffered the
slightest weakening. It is fortified by
the deepest study of the dossier and also
by the inanity of the means resorted
to for the purpose of proving the inno-
cence of the condemned man of 1894, in
spite of the evidence accumulated and
in spite of the millions of money ex-
pended.”
Audience Shows Its Feelln*.
Then followed a thrilling demonstra-
tion against Gen. Mercier. Ashe turned
to leave the court the audience rose
en masse and hissed and cursed him,
those at the back of the court standing
on chairs and benches in order to bet-
ter hound him. .The gendarmes placed
themselves between the general and
the audience, which showed a strong
disposition to maltreat the former
minister of war.
Proceedings on Monday.
Rennes, Aug. 15.— M. Casimir-Perier,
president of France when Dreyfus was
condemned, Monday confronted on the
witness stand Gen. Mercier, the war
minister under whose directions the
first court-martial of Dreyfus was held,
and flatly contradicted many of Merci-
er’s most important statements with re-
gard to Dreyfus and the bearing of his
case upon the relations between
France and Germany. Billot, Cavaig-
nnc and Zurlinden gave testimony dam-
aging to Dreyfus. During the proceed-
ings Col. Jouaust said to Col. Mercier:
"Esterhazy to-day declares himself the
author of the bordereau."
Gen. Mercier replied: "1 believe that
is a lie." Mercier then reiterated his
belief that Esterhazy, in spite of the
latter's own declaration, was not the
author of the bordereau, which, the
witness claimed, was written on trac-
ing paper and was found in an embassy
Will Permit Xo Delay.
Rennes, Aug. 16.— At eight o’clock
Tuesday evening M. Labori was removed
in an ambulance to the residence of
Prof. Basch, in a suburb of Rennes. He
stood the journey well, although natu
LET HIM PAINT A PICTURE ENTITLED “ THE MAN WITH THE SWORD."
was evidently the result of a plot. A ! rally fatigued. The doctors are ex
letter was sent to the commissary of tremely hopeful of a speedy recovery.
police Monday morning warning him
that it was intended to make an at-
tempt upon the life of Gen. Mercier.
Consequently, the police and detectives
aurrounded the general and left the
other principals in the drama unpro-
tected.
It appears that M. Labori received
only Sunday two letters threatening
that he would be shot, but he treated
them as he had treated others of a sim-
ilar nature which he received frequent-
ly for months past, with contempt.
With reference to the report that the
attack upon M. Labori covered an at-
tempt to steal documents, it is said that
the last anonymous letter he received
contained the following orders: "Nous
aliens Bruler votre berte et votre dos-
aier Dreyfus.” ("We are going to burn
your box and your Dreyfus dossier").
The immediate cause of Saturday's
arrests was a police discovery of trea-
sonable correspondence in France and
Belgium, revealing un intention to call
a great meeting of royalists, national-
ists and anti-Semites to plan measures
for the overthrow of the republic. The
idea was to create disturbances that
would necessitate calling out the
troops, who would have fraternized —
bo the scheme contemplated— with the
conspirators. Then rushes were to be
made on the Elysee palace and the gov-
ernment offices. Finally a minister of
war named by the duke of Orleans, was
to have replaced Marquis de GalHfet. It
Is impossible to verify these details, but
it is believed that matters were oiTtbe
eve of becoming serious, and that the
attempt upon the life of Labori was obn-
nected with the plot.
O Judges, lords and rulers In fair France,
Is this tb« handiwork you give to God.
This defamed man. distorted and soul quenched?
How will you ever straighten up this shape;
Touch It again with Immortality;
Give back the upward looking and the light;
Rebuild In It the music and the dream;
Make right the Immemorial Infamies,
Perfidious’ wrongs. Immedicable woes?
O Judges, lords and rulers In fair France,
How will the future reckon with this man?
—Apologies to Edwin Markham.
The Situation In the Islands of Ne-
gros and Cebu Is Decided-
ly Grave.
ANTI-AMERICAII MOVEMENT IS ER0WIN6
Gen. Yonns's RrlKnde Encounters
and Defeats n Force of Filipinos
Hear San Mateo, and Occupies That
City— Other Engagements Which
Have Recently Taken Place.
but consider it would be unwise for him
to return to court until there is abso-
lutely no danger of a relapse. M. De-
l mange has decided to ask for an ad-
i journment, which has necessitated a
I written application by both M. De-
I mange and Capt. Dreyfus, who have al-
I ready sent letters to the president of
; the court-martial. Capt. Dreyfus
wants the sessions postponed until
Monday next, when it is hoped that M.
Labori will be able to be present.
Rpcjncit Refused.
Rennes. Aug. 16. 6:30 a. m.— Owing to
the opposition of Maj. Carriers, the gov-
ernment commissary, the court-mar-
Manila, August 12, via Hong-Kong,
Aug. 16.— Arrivals and mail advices
from Negros and Cebu agree that the
insurrection is gaining strength re-
markably iu both these islands, which
had hitherto been counted as the most
friendly in the archipelago and which
received with the greatest cordiality
Prof. Schurraon, president of the Unit-
ed States advisory commission for the
Philippines at the time of his memor-
able tour. Outbreaks are feared, par-
ticularly in Cebu, where some of the
leading men have gone over to the in-
surrection. Many of the wealthy inhab-
itants are preparing to leave the island.
Senores Llorente and Melliza, supreme
court justices for Negros and Cebu,
have gene thither from Manila to use
their influence against the insurrection.
The results of the autonomist govern-
ment in Negros are disappointing. In-
surgent bands are operating there as
they did in Cuba, destroying much plan-
tation property, claims for which arc
being presented to Gen. Otis. The bom-
bardment of Paete, on the east side of
to have been under the command of
Gen. Pio del Pilar and to have had in
view tearing up the railway at Bocave
and Bigao, about three miles northeast
of Bulacnn. A battalion of the Twenty-
first infantry will be sent to those points
to strengthen the railroad guard and to
reconnolter the country in the direction
of Norzagaray and on the Bustos road.
Gen. Wheaton, with the troops at Calu-
lut, made a reconnoissnnce on Angeles,
about four miles to the northwest,
where he found 500 of the enemy. He
silenced their fire and then returned to
Calulut.
Gilmore Heard From.
Washington, Am?. ]5 — The secretary
of the navy has received the following
from Admiral Watson at Manila: “Es-
caped Spanish prisoners report Gil-
more and 13 other Americans— eight
sailors and five soldiers— confined at
Yigan July 27.
tal with sore legs. Gilmore well
treated."
SUMMER SCHEDULE
June 33 to September 23 inclusive.
Leave Holland dally at ................... 8:00 p. m.
" Holland Frill *7 and Saturday >pee, .8 30 a. ra.
" Holland Sunday (pedal) .......... 3:00 p. m.
" Chicago dally except Friday, Batorday and
Sunday ............................ 8:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago Friday and Saturday ...... 430 p, m.
“ Chicago Sunday .................. 11 30 p. m.
“ Chicago Friday, Saturday and Sunday
(nacUl) ............................ 930 a. m.
After Sept 3rd ateamen leave Chicago dally 7 p. m
Fare one way $2.25. Round trip $8.50. Berth included.
Special trips Friday and Saturday and Sunday morning from Chicago .............. $L0O
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State 8t.
W. H. BEACH, President, CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Holland, Micb. Chicago, 111.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buyslanywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
YOU CAM
USE IT 20 MTS FREE
do by exprew to any autinn wiUnn 0U> tulles o< Ckicairo.
Upon arrival deposit our price, tWJiO, and express chanrea,
with the express agent of your town, then
TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DAYS
you take no risk. Itdon't cost yon one cent unleaa you take tho
mar bine. We have •old over 1 0O.OOO, and the
perfect Mtlafac ' “
Bearlnz, Light
toss.'Catalogue Bmlas—
booh!,'
Needle, Tension Liberator
MONTGOMERY WARD AC0
. are
j, Nolselew,
Self-Setting
Arm, Nick le-
ev erythlng usedby ma nk "nd.
Michigan Ava.A Madlion St , Chicago.
Si oo.
Dr. E. DmIiod’s Aoti Dtoretic
May be worth to you more than $100
f you have a child who soils bedding
rom incontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It
rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Old aheat Floor is brut: Sunliyht and Daisy
tfly.are still made from old wheal entirely.
Relief in Six Bonn.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
ease relieved In six hours by "New
Great South American Kidney
Cure.” It is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness In
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland, Mlcb.
If you want a good wheel for the
Four sailors in hospi- lowest price goto
Well-Known Attorney Dead.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 16.— Ni-
tram A. Fletcher, aged 49, senior mem-
ber of the law firm of Fletcher & Wanty,
and one of the best-known attorneys in
western Michigan, died, the result of
having cut his throat with a razor.
16 tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
IfTtr disappoints honsekffpm: Snnlieht and
Daisy Floor.
More Gold Certificate*.
New York. Aug. 15.— The subtreasury
received $1,280,000 in gold certificates
for distribution in this city Monday.
They were delivered during the day as
the banks called for the notes.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him tit for the
battle of life.
Three Girl* Drowned.
Bremen, Me., Aug. 14.— Mabel and
Lizzie Weston, aged 18 and 15 years re-
spectively, and Lizzie Dodge, aged 14,
daughters of farmers in this town,
were drowned while bathing.
Capt. William Astor Cbanler, Con-
gressman from New York. Is the
president of The New York Star,
which Is giving away a Forty Dollar
Bicycle dally, as offered by their ad
vertlsementlo anotbercolumn. Hon.
Amos J. Cummings, M. C.. Cul. Asa
' Bird Gardner, District Attorney of
New York, ex-Governor Hogg. orTex-
i as, and Col Pred Felgl, of New York,
are among the well known names In
their Board of Directors. 25 6w
Notler & Thole, embalmereand fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
16-tf.State Bank. See toelr adv.
tial bns refused the application of J Laguna de Bay. by the Napidian, whose
Maitre Demange for an adjournment of > commander, Lieut. Copp, was under the
the trial until Monday. The proceed-, impression that the town had b* en re-
HI9SES FOR MERCIER.
ings opened without disorder.
A«»nii«ln Still ut Larne.
The man who actually fired the shot,
it appears, was only one part of the
machinery of the conspirators. In spite
of the extensive search made for the
would-be assassin he is still at large,
and the impression is gaining ground
that he is being aided by the anti-
Dreyfus country people.
t Found Dead.
Mount Clemens, Mich., Aug. 15.— W.
H. Close, of Duluth. Minn., was found
dead in bed Monday at the Colonial ho-
tel. Death resulted from locomotor
ataxia.
occupied by the insurgents, aroused
strong resentment among the natives of ,
the whole lake region. It is asserted
there that the officers and crew of the ,
gunboat landed and looted the best 1
buildings after the bombardment. The
crew of the Nnpidan has been trans- I
ferred to other duty. Officers of the
United States gunboat Wh'-eling,
which has returned here from n cruise
Fnnda for the Dewey Reception.
New York, Aug. 16.— The resolution
appropriating $150,000 for the Dewey
reception was passed Tuesday by the
board of aldermen by a vote of 53 to 3.
FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE-
Three acres of land with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
street. Nice place for chickens, good
pasture. Creek running through the
place.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
2flfi River s t.
Eu; to hoy -Wheat (kits,
rents.
It all ?roeen— 10
Working Slight and Day,
...... vww.... , .................. ... ....... ............ The and mightiest little _____
The doctors in attendance upon M. along the northern const of Luzon, re- t^lng^hat^ever WM made is Dr King^a bl« wife of the City of Boilaod. County of Otu-
Lnbori have sent to Paris /or an X-ray , port that the insurgent forces occupy
Mortgage Sale.
yvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE INU the conditions of a certain mortgage
inanel y GerrltTeu Brink and Dina Ten Brink
apparatus in order to locate the bullet.
New Forgery in Doaaler,
Paris, Aug. 16.— The Matin makes the
announcement that Maitre Labori, after
he was shot, declared that, as the out-
come of bis injuries apj>eared doubtful,
be wished to make known the fact
every village.
Victory for MncArthnr.
Manila, Aug. 14.— A reconnoissance
Saturday by troops of Gen. Samuel B.
M. Young’s brigade, with the object of
discovering the whereabouts of the en-
emy near San Mateo, northeast of the
New Life Pills Every pill Is a sugar-
coalcd globule of health, that changes
weakness Into strength, ll-tlesaness
into energy, brain fag into mental
power. They're wonderful In bulld-
wa and Btate of Michigan, to Jon Ten Brink of
the same place, dated the 5th day of November,
A. D. 1892, and recorded In the office of the
Regliter of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 10th day of No-
Shoes
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, £,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
ing up the health. Only 25 cents per | vamber. A. D. ifcW.ln LibarftOof Mortgageaon
V . LA . . 1 -3 Va •• 1 1 .» V. \ i > 1 .  Y a , 1 a #J 'bnx. Sold hv Heber Wt><h. Holland
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Audience Exprewaea Ita Disapproval
. of HU Evidence.
Bennes, Aug. 14.— The red and white
facade of the Lycee was bathed in sun-
shine at 5:40 o’clock Saturday morning
when Capt. Dreyfus crossed the Avehue
de la Gare and entered the building for
the second public session of his trial by
court-martial. The same etringent po-
lice precautions were taken, but bare-
ly 20 persons had gathered to witness
his crossing.
One of the most interesting features
of the session was the testimony of
former President Casimir-Perier re-
garding the diplomatic correspondence
in which Emperor William required of
the French government that the Ger-
man embassy In Paris be acquitted of
having sustained relations with Drey-
fu*.
Gen. Mercier was on the stand for
four hours. His evidence was a repeti-
tion of the old charges and accusa-
tions against Dreyfus. He repeated
again his war-scare story to the effect
that the Dreyfus affair had brought
that M. Chamoin, who has charge of the , San Juan reservoir, about ten miles
secret documents in the Dreyfus case, 1 froro Manila, resulted in the occupation
has discovered a new forgery in the ®an Mateo. The American loss wasdossier. three killed and 13 wounded, including
Shot Three Men. ‘ a lieutenant of the Twenty-first in-
Paris, Aug. 16.— As an anti-Semitic I fnntry.
group was standing at the corner of the J
Faubourg St. Denis and the Rue de Val
enciennes Tuesday evening some pass-
ers-by were greeted with cries of
'"Down with the Jews," whereupon they
were surrounded and threatened by the
demonstrators. A supposed anarchist
then fired several revolver shots, wound-
ing three men. One of them, a man
named Camille, was token to a hospital
seriously wounded. The alleged anar-
chist was arrested.
Will Hold Mercler Reaponalble.
Paris, Aug. 16.— The anarchist organ,
Le Journal du Peuple, says that in re-
taliation for the outrage upon M. La-
bori the anarchists will hold Gen. Mer-
cier and MM. Drumont, Rochefort and
Judet as hostages and personally re-
sponsible for anything done against the
anarchists.
Maj. Cronin entered the town about
half-past four. The Americans still oc-
cupy the place. Our men were ex-
hausted by the heavy marching. Twen-
ty-three of the enemy are known to
have been killed.
NOTICE
Vvegt Michigan R’y.”
g. A. R.
PHILADELPHIA EXCURSION
SEPTEMBER.
On account of the annual G. A. R.
Encampment at Philadelphia, the C.
& W. M. will sell tickets on Sept. 1 to
very1 4 at low rates. Return limit
\vli r\rZ\ t„ rr>\ ISePk 12th, with privilege of extension
ThJ* is the fir.t action in which Col. t0^ep^ g0  for full In-
Burts colored troops participated, formation or write to Geo. Dellaven,
They behaved well, their leaders hav- 'Geoerai pa8geDger Agent, Grand Rap-
The P!a*«« In Portugal.
Oporto, Aug. 16.— Since the outbreak
of the plague here there have been 11
deaths and 26 cases from the disease.
ing difficulty in holding them back.
Gen. Young accompanied Capt. Park-
er’s column and was under fire through-
out the engagement. It is estimated
that the enemy numbered between 300
and 400 men.
Manila, Aug. 15.— A force of United
States troops from Quingua, four miles
northeast of Malolos, and from Balinag,
near Bustos, about six miles northeast
of Quingua, encountered a body of in-
surgents, estimated at about 500, half
way between Bustos and Quingua. In
the engagement that ensued the Fili-
pinos were severely punished and scat-
tered. The Americans lost one man
killed. The Insurgent force is believed
ids. 30-2 w
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20.
GRAND RAPIDS ARBEITER PIO
NIC.
30th Anniversary celebration of the
A rbel ter Society. All the usual fea-
tures of Gentian picnics and special at-
tract huh on this occasion. Don't miss
this chande for a good time with the
Germans. Train will leave Holland
at 10:45 a. m. and arrive at Grand Rap-
Ids about noon.Returning leave Grand
Rapids at 7 p.. m. Rate 50c. Children
under 12 half rate.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. 30-2w
56, rn which mortgugo there 1b claimed
i to be due at the time of tbil notice the
inm of (!970.W)Dine hundred leventy-ilx dollara
and ninety-four cente, and an attorney'* feo
of (125.00) twenty-five dollara, provided for by
law and In said mortRage, and no Balt or pro-
ceedings st law baring been Instltated to recov-
er tbe moneys secured by said mortgage or by
part thereof.
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of Ml#
contained In said mortgage, and tbe statute In
snob Oise made end provided, notice Is hereby
given that on tbe twenty- fiftb(25tb)day of Sept. A.
D. 1899, st ten o'clock In tbe forenoon I shall sell
at public snctlon to tbe highest bidder, st tbe
north outer door of tbs Ottawa County Court
House In tbe City of Grand Baven, Ottawa
County, Mfobigan (That being the plaoe where
the Clrouit Court for the County of Ottawa la
bolden.) t lie premises described In said mort-
gage. or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay tbe amount doe on laid mortgage with
seven per cent Interest and all legal costa to
gather with an attorney's fee of $364)0 ascot
enacted therein and as provided by statue; tbe
•aid premise being described In said mortgage
aa "all that certain piece or pareel of land eitn
atedlntbeCityof Helland. County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, vlx.: Lot nnmbered(U)
fourteen in Block (8) eight In tbe Sooth West Ad-
dition to tbe City'of Holland, according to tbe
rpoorded map thereof, on record In the offlee of
the Register of Deeds for said County of Ottawa.’
Dated Holland, Jane 98. A. D. 1899.
Jar Tkr Brink. Mortgagee
G. J. Diekzma, Attorney for Mortgagee.
9418w
J. EMM. Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.feeeee
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn ’from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
•12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-i?
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear welLook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable,
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
3. VOS' . -
River street, next to
Flleman's Blacksmith Shop
i—-. _ J
iSKSBSI.f« WjfpHAtlvi!
«t known restorative and in-
vigorator for men and women,
tt craatea solid fleah, muacia
•ad atrenffUi, dears the brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeling of
health, strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organs ore helped to regain
their normal powers and the
Bunerer is quickly made con-
"dous of direct Benefit. One
box will work wonders, sk
should jverfectacure. Prepared
in smal
— sugar coated tablets
«a»y to swallow. The days ol
celery compeunds, nervuras,
saraaparillas and vile liquid
cent*, or we will mail it securely sealed on.re-
cdptof price. DKS. BARTON AND BBNBON,
Bsr-Bcn Block, Cleveland.
Book Binding!
Uagazines,
Old Books and
V.Scliool Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYEBS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
GrosDy
Trans*
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p in., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. m. dally. Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5am.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a.m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
Chinese
Lenndfi.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and in first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are luwtst for tbe class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed .......... 8c
Shirts washed and ironed ......... 10c
Collars ............................ Sc
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4c
Undershirts ......... * ............... 6c
Underdrawer's ...................... 6c
Handkerchiefs ..................... 2c
Sox .................................. 3c
Shirt waists ....................... I5c
Also carru a tine llneot
TEAS direct Iron) China.
tO:
Plenty Of It.
LOTS MORE PROOF LIKE THIS, AND IT 19
, ALL FROM HOLLAND PEOPLE.
The proof of the pudding Is In the
eating of it.', If any city or town in
the Union has sufficient proof on the
following subject it Is Holland. Gen-
uine merit Is finding its reward In the
hearty endorsatlon of local citizens.
When people right here at home,
friends and neighbors of our readers,
give a statement like the following
for publication, it Is proof convincing
for the most skeptical. Read this
testimony:
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five
miles south east of Holland, farmer,
says: “I have been subject more or
less all my life to attacks of kidney
pains and backacbe. If I caught cold
orstrained myself from doing any un-
usually heavy work I was sure to be
laid up for a time. The attacks came
on at intervals and were very severe,
so that It was almost Impossible for
me to bend over and if In a stooped
position I could scarcely straighten
again. I tried a great many different
remedies and wore plaster after plas
ter, but could get nothing to remove
the trouble uctll I saw Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills highly recommended and
wenttoJ. 0. Doesburg’s drug store
In Holland and procured them. My
back was troubling me severely at the
time but It required only a few days
treatment to relieve me and in a short
.time the arhes add pains were entire
ly removtd:”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y
Sole agents for tbe U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no substi-
tute.
Hurricane Causes Immense De-
struction of Property and the
Loss of Many Lives.
WHOLE TOWNS ENTIRELY DEMOLISHED.
Tbr Death* In Ponce and Vicinity
Will AKirregnte 2,004>— Other Place*
Nearly Deiioiiulnted— Great l)c*t|-
tatlon Prevail* and Appeal* tor
Aid Have Been Made.
You may roam the [country o’er but
will fall to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be foond at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COCXTT or OTTAWA.
Probate Order.
K
- ‘rT,th8 Probt* for the Coun-
ty Of Ottawa, boldsn at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven. ,n said county! on
Saturday, tb. flfu»Dth day of July Ju the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
Probau,01' J0HN V' B Qo0DBICH- Jnd«e 01
In the matter of the estate of Abraham Kom-
mlisaris, deceased.
Ou reading and filing the petition, doly verified
»f Arend Kommimris.aon and heir at law of said
leceased. preying for the determination of the
b®i,r' &t L,w o' deceased, and who are en-
titled to the land, of said deceased. as In said
petition described.
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday, the
FourUenth dap o/ August noet.
*t 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the belts at
•aw of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
Med in said estate are required to appear at t
session of said Court,' then to be boldenat the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
tald county, and ahow cause, If any there be, why
tho prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed: And it is further Ordered. That said peti-
tioner give uotice to the persons interested it
raid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or.
lor to be published in the Holland Citt News
inewspaper printed and circnlated in said conn.
iy of Ottawa for three 10000811 ve weeks pterions
to said day of hearing.
(A tree copy Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
_ 27‘3* of Probite.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Porto Rico, Aug. 14.— Three hundred
bodies have been buried In the city of
Ponce, and it is estimated that 2,000
persons were drowned in the Ponce dis-
trict during the recent hurricane. The
number of the people of the lower
classes lost is not known, but it is cer-
tain that there were few fatalities
among the persons of the better class
and none among the Americans. The
work of clearing away the debris pro-
gresses slowly.
Village* Swept Away.
Yabucoa, Adjuntas and Huraacno
were devastated and in some instances
entire villages were swept out of exist-
ence. One hundred persons are report-
ed to have been killed on a coffee plan-
tation. Everybody is ruined and pesti
lence is threatened. The calamity, to-
gether with the commercial depression,
has produced a terrible condition of af-
fairs. Both Americans and Porto Ri-
cans demand the adoption immediate-
ly of a definite, permanent policy on the
part of the government.
Aid for Porto Rican*.
Washington, Aug. 14.— Responses to
the appeal of Secretary Root for aid for
the suffering and destitute in Porto
Rico are coming in from the mayors of
the different cities in the most gratify
ing manner. Promises of fttoney, food
and clothing are made, and it is said
that the work of relief will be com-
menced at once and pushed with all
vigor.
The war department received two
dispatches from Gen. Davis Sunday
confirming the previous reports of
destitution and distress in Porto
Rico. Gen. Davis says thousands
will have to be fed for several
months. He estimates that 100,-
000 arc homeless and destitute, and
asks for immediate shipments of food
and supplies. The preparations to send
relief to the sufferers are progressing
rapidly.
PLOT IS FRUSTRATED.
Accaaed of Conspiracy !o Overthrow
the Government, Many Prominent
Frenchmen Are Arrested.
Paris, Aug. 14.— M. Paul Deroulede,
founder of the League of Patriots and
a member of the chamber of deputies,
for the Angouleme division of Char-
ente, was arrested at four o’clock Sat-
urday morning at his estate at Crois-
sey, near Paris. A number of members
of the Anti-Semite and Patriotic
leagues were also arrested.
Paris, Aug. 14.— A semi-official note
issued this morning reads as follows:
"A certain number of arrests made this
morning as the result of a magisterial In-
quiry and by virtue of article 89 of the
penal code regarding a conspiracy organ-
Ited for the purpose of accomplishing a
change In the form of government.
"The persons Implicated belong to the
groups of the Royalist youth and the Pa-
trlotlc and Anti-Semitic leagues. At the
trial of the Neullly barrack affair facts
relating to that Incident alone were used
as the basis of the prosecution, but
searches were then made and documents
were seised which led to the discovery of
an organisation dating back to July, 1898.
and of a plot to seize the government by
force. The documents leave no room for
doubt, either In regard to the existence
of the plot or as to the chief actors therein.
After very close watch organized proof
-vras obtained that the same groups were
Probate Order.
4TATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOTOTT or OTTAWA. fM
At a session of the Probate Conrtfor the Coat -
7 of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe. In the
City of Grand H.veo, In said county, on
Friday, the twenty-first day of July in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety -ni e. J
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge cf
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William A. Ver-
hey, au lusane and mentally incompetent per-
pre paring for a fresh attempt at an early
date, the proof being such as to enable
the disturbances to be averted by Imme-
diate measures. The Investigation of the
affair Is Intrusted to M. Fabre, examining
magistrate."
To Be Well Dressed
Does not necessarily imply that you
must be expensively dressed. But
it dots require that your clothes be
made for j’tw. And when you can
have this advantage, together with
unlimited variety of material from
which to select, and perfect fit, at
no greater cost than “hand-me-
dOwns," why not have them?
IMoer, ie Tailor,
21 E. 8th St
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verl
fled, of Isaac Marsllje. Guardian of said fnsano
ind mentally incompetent person. pr4yftg for
the license of this Court to sell at pr,vate sale
ertaln real estate of said insane and mentally
Incompetent person. In said petition described
for purposes therein set forth.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Monday, the
Twtnty-firnt day of August next,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.be assigned fo,
thehearingofsaid petition, and that tb* heh.
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probat* Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, If any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not U
granted .-And It Is further Ordefed, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petl' .np
and the hearing thereof by earning a copy of
this order to be published in tbe Holland Cm
Niws. a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa, for three aneoeaiiT* weeks
previous to said day of bearing,
(A troe copy, Attest.)
JOHNV.B. GOODRICH,
- 88*>w ’ Judge of Probate
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Robbers Defeat Soldier*.
Canton, Aug. 15.— Five hundred sol-
diers were surrounded at Cotkon, on
the West river, by 10,000 robbers, and a
desperate tight occurred, ending in n
victory for the robbers, who have hoist-
ed their fings upon all eommnnding
points and occupied the villages in the
vicinity. Two hundred and fifty sol-
diers were killed and 100 wounded.
\,\3
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THIS MAN i t-
Wickless Blue Flame
Oil Stoves.
bae been making shoes for forty
year* and learned to make them
better and better every year.
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
“Wear Resisters”
have become famous everywhere
for their comfort, stability and
beauty. Made In all styles and slaea
for men, women and children.
Look for "Lewie" on each shoe.
Mad* only by
I. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston, Mast.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTER8"
are sold by -
O. 3. VAN DU REN.
£
£
These are the ORIGINAL WICKLESS
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, and we fully
guarantee (hem clean and absolutely safe,
E JOHN NIBS,
IN THE MIDST OF ALARMS.
£
£
Holland’s Leading Hardware Dealer.
Aa EUatern Man Tell* About the Dlf-
tlcul tie* of I’oker IMay Ing In
fbe Go* Region,
BUMUUUUUUUlUilUUaUUlIU
"In the west the unexpected is apt to
happen," remarked an eastern man who
had just returned from a business trip
through the northwestern states, "and
no one expresses or apparently feels
any surprise at the most unlooked-for
events. Now, where could such an oc-
currence happen, for instance, ns the
following except in a country like ours:
“At tho hotel where I was stopping
in a town in Indiana a party of men
were seated at cards. Draw poker was
the game, and the betting was lively.
At the Inst drawing one of the party
found to his satisfaction that he held
a straight flush, but just at that mo-
ment there was a sharp report; a second
one, much more violent than the first,
tore open the floor of the smoking-
room, and the party of men dropped
into the cellar.
"It was an explosion of natural gas,
a little episode which frequently hap-
pens, I am told, in the gas regions. Al-
though considerably bruised, not one
of the party fortunately was seriously
hurt, and each man held with charac-
teristic western imperturbability his
cards.
" T call,’ said the holder of the
straight flush, as If the unpleasant lit-
tle occurrence of being dropped sudden-
ly into the cellar had never happened,
whereupon the others showed thek*
hands by the light of their fuses, and
assisted the lucky winner to find the
stakes, which were scattered all over
the ground."
You’ll be Cool. You’ll be Stylish.
You’ll be Economical.
- WITH ONE OF OUR -
Hats, Caps or Shirts,
^a^er and Furnisher.
4^1 uj J Agent for Baxters Steam Laundry
21 E. EIG HTH STREET . On« door of Kanttrt Bros.
Notler & Thole, embalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bink. See their »dv.
ujaasssEr* “i?“ *r -*
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a fine
line of clothing and shoes. 16-tf
Chicago
AND WEST i
July 23, 1800.
T MICHIGAN H>Y. v'J
Lr Grand Rapids.
At Hollimd,. ......
Chicago ........
Lv. Chicago.,
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Hichigan R’y.”
Holland ..........
A». Grand Rapids...,
AnYrarerMOllf....
Petoskey.T^,,,.
Bay View .......
a.m.
Muskegon Division.
m
'w.i
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13,
ST. JOSEPH.
Train will leave Holland at 9:85 a.
m. Leave St. Joe at 6:00 p; m. Rate
*1.00 Delightful place for a Sunday
outing
29-2w Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
LAKE MICHIGAN’S DIRT WAVE.
Twice a Year a Lonu: Line of flab-
blah Appear* Along tbe
West Shore.
DOCTORS
Lv.P*ntw»tar ........ ....
Ar. UaikMon .............LV. " ..........
p.m.
1 40
435
a.m.
841
a.m.
11 00
P.»-
»»
LV- " li
Ar. Altagu ..........
• • ••
*•••
S 16
8 15
TOft
P.tn.
iii
tlfl
a.m.
iiS!S2
Lv. £h|Ntan ..........
t.iu.
fl to
a m.
11 00
12 50
111
P.D.
Voofl
Grand Havre.:;;.
MUtflMI ........
Ar. Pretvstor..,,
All
T 15
n 11
».m. ft.n. p.m.
Me*Nenger Roy* Win.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 16.— The messen-
ger boys have won their cause and the
strike is over. They were persuaded to
meet Superintendent Yetman, of the
Boston District Messenger company,
in the presence of the members of the
state board of arbitration Tuesday, and
the result was a victory for the boys in
every particular.
‘Did you ever notice the dirt wave?"
asked an old fisherman at the Sixty-
ninth street dock the other day, as he
pointed to a long black streak on the
lAke, which looked like the line of the
horizon.
‘A peculiar thing is that dirt wave,
continued the old man, examining his
hook, "and for many a year I’ve been
putzled about it."
Upon being asked to tell something
about the dirt wove by the Chicago
Democrat reporter, he said:
‘Well, that wave comes about twice
a year as regular as the season, and
never fails to reach this side of the lake
during the month of April. Where it
comes from I can’t exactly understand,
and how the rubbish which it carries
sticks together is a mystery to me.
“You will notice," he continued, "that
as far os you can see in either direction
the dirt wave reaches.
“The dirt doesn’t travel as fast as
common waves, another thing I don’t
understand, and it'll be 24 hours be-
fore it reashes the shore."
“Whnt Is the dirt composed of?"
"Why, just common rubbish. Sticks,
woo<len boxes, old newspapers mixed
up with n sort of mortar of dust and
marine plants. I’ll bet that wave is 100
miles long."
Baker & Betts,
2 i0pgm f*r All#faD ,*v•, ^  Borth Y *
HOMfKOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give ipecUl uttenUnnJtothe
treatment of
Broadway Special Hats. Latest
styles.
16-tf Lokker & Rutgers Go.
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Hour*— 9 to 12.a. a., 2 to 4 r. u.
Tower Block. Holland.
fl CkUk— 4— K*gMak IH— **4 Br-A
Pennyroyal pills
feta
Chlehr.UrC
•old bj all Loool DraiftfU.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxssssssxsssi
Latest Styles in
Footwear tor 1899!
i
We have the most complete stock in the city.
$ Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
^ wil; l please you.
P. S. Do not fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
5. 5PRIETSMA.
:
YOU WALK VERY FAST. wMmmmM
This Authority Ha* It That 83,1)30
Mile* nn Hoar I* About Yoar
( *uu> Galt.
Jiiulof* Defeated.
Puerto Plata, Aug. 16.— The govern-
ment forces commanded by (Jen. Esco-
baza have defeated the insurgents. The
rout was almost a massacre. The
wounded on both sides are numerous.
The engagement is considered by the
government as decisively ending the
Jiminez uprising.
Night Cilh Proaptlj Attended To.
Offloe over Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Oentral avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa TelebooeXo. 110. , .
Piles! Piles!
I on a guarantee by
New Iowa Railway.
Clinton, la., Aug. 15.— Work began
here Monday on the Davenport, Clinton
& Eastern railway, the new line to con-
nect Clinton and Davenport, la. The
line will follow the shore of the Missis-
sippi and will be rushed to completion.
Killed by the Can.
Toledo, Aug. 10.— Ira J. Palmer
was instantly killed and hla wife waa
fatally injured Wednesday night by be-
ing struck by a Lake Shore train while
they were driving across a track in this
Ohta Sepablieaa Carapalca.
“ Columbus, O., Aug. 15.— It is an-
nounced that the republican campaign
will be opened at Akron September tl.
Gov. Roosevelt, of New York, and Judge
Saab will be the speakers.
Have you ever thought of the distance
you travel while you are out for an
hour’s stroll?
Possibly yo% walk three miles in an
hour, but that does not represent the
distance you travel. The earth turns
on its axis every 24 hours, in round
figures call the earth’s circumference
24;000 miles, and you must have traveled
during your hour’s stroll a thousand
miles In the axial turn of the earth,
says the New York World.
But this is not all. The earth makes
a journey round the sun every year.
Put the distance of our planet from the
sun at 92,000,000 miles. The diameter
is therefore 184,000,000 miles, and the
circumference described by the earth
578,000,000 miles. In other words, the
earth travels around fhe sun each day
1.584.000 miles, and every hour— for In-
stance, thfhonr during whiah you took
your walk— the earth moved through
66.000 miles.
So, adding your three miles of lag
travel to the hour’a axial movement of
the earth, this to the earth’s orbital
journey and that again io the earth’*
excursion with the tun, and yon will
find you have traveled within the hour
86,930 miles. ' j
Please Look at
These Prices.
Lion Coffee .................................... 9c
XXXX Coflee .................................. 9c
Key Coffee .................................... 9c
Gora, Mocha and Java Coffee ................. 17c
Yeast Cakes, all kinds .......... 1 ............... 3c
Jackson Soao, 9 bars .......................... 25c
Oat Meal, 10 pounds for .................. 25c
Butter Crackers ........................ 5c
Ginger Snaps .................. 5c
Corn Starch ................................... 5c
Bulk Starch .......................... 4c
Good Laundry Soap per bar ............. 2c
One dozen boxes Wolverine Matches ............ 16c
We are selling all staple and fancy groceries at
very low prices.
Will Botstord & Go.
10 W. 8th St.
'M
.ji
; • *.
m
'
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Profitable buying is a blessing in a household, and it is considered
liat there is no place in the city where a person can buy to better ad-
vantage than at
Ot
Wise’s Bee Hive.
The reason is we buy strictly for cash and sell at small margins.
line is complete in
Our
White Goods, Organdies and Dimities.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,
we will con*If you want to save money visit the Bee Hive and
vince you at once.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Oggel, of New
Palte, N. Y., will spend their vacation
on the coast of Maine and Massachus-
vetts this summer instead of coming
to Holland as in former years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hulzeoga, of
Englewood, Illinois, are visiting their
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Huizenga,
of this city.
Miss Christina Vaupell, who has a
good position as teacher in one of the
vehoolsof New York City, is visiting
her sister Mrs. B. Steketee, on
Twelfth street. Miss Vaupell was
formerly a teacher in the old Union
school.
Arend Smith has returned from a trip
to Seattle, Washington.
William H. Baxter, of Montague,
was in the city Tuesday In the Interest
•of the Montague Iron works.
Attorney G. J. Dlekema was in
'Grand Haven the greater part of the
week attending circuit court.
Rev. M. Flippseand family, who
liave been visiting Mrs. P. Pfanstlehl
have returned to their home in Passaic
». J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kanters and
family have returned from their visit
(o Buffalo, Nlagra Falls and Port Col-
tome, Ont.
Max and Lou Yalomitelo of Detroit
are in the city the guests of their
brother M. Yalomsteln at the Hotel
Holland.
John B. Mellanson, of Kankakee, 111
Is visiting friends in this city.
Attorney George Kollen was in
Grand Rapids Monday on legal busi-
Mrs. Fred Shirts and daughter
Haode spent Sunday with friends in
Berlamont.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weiss and
daughter Mabel of Grand Rapids visi-
ted friends in this city Sunday.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber and two child
ten have returned from a two weeks
visit to New York.
Rev. Dr. Beardslee, of the Western
Theological Seminary, occupied the
polplt of the First Reformed church
-at Grand Haven last Sunday evening.
Fred Hodges and niece Mi s Nina
Williams returned to Allegan last
Monday.
•John Beucus, of Cedar Springs, visi-
ted at the home of bis mother Mrs. A.
'Byk.of Thirteenth street, this week.
Dick Ver Lee, of Muskegon, is visit-
log relatives in the city.
Henry Koninsburg, of Grand Haven
visited his parents this week. He has
taken a position with the Metropoli-
tan Insurance company in Allegan
-and will move to that city.
Alderman Sprletsma and family
were in Grand Haven Monday.
Judge Newnham, of Grand Rapids
Superior Court, was la the city
Wednesday.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore left yester-
«day for a couple of weeks visit in the
^southern part of the state.
Mrs. D. Kruldeoier, of Pella, Iowa,
who has been the guest of her sister,
Mn. Geo. P. Hummer the past few
weeks returned home Wednesday.
ft. E. Werkman, of St. Paul, Minn.,
spent Saturday in the city and took
' part In the celebration of his mothers
birthday at her home on Eleventh
street.
AlUeTen Eyck, of Falrvlew, 111., Is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, this city. .
J.D. Graves, of the HeinxJ -Pickle
company, Pittsburg, was In the city
this week; on business.
Mrs. William ^Robinson of South
'Haven,1 *as the guest of herlJsister
Mrs. Oliver Deto, Fourteenth Jstreet.
last Tuesday.
Frank Van By was in town yester-
. V •••
Mn. Ella B. Thompson and son
Will, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
Dealing, 'West Tenth street.
Guy Bradford visited his parents
, Gils week.
Mr. and Mn. John Dryden, of Al*
tegao, are Id the city visiting friends
and relatives. * .
Mrs. D. S. Snyder left yesterday for
« two weeks visit with relatives id
Mackinac.
J. 0. Williams, of Grand Rapids is
in the city.
Herman and Edward Steketee are
in Jenl&on visiting frienls.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brockmeler and
children of Freeport, Illinois, have
r .turned home after a months vis t
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman.
Addison Lannreaux, of Otsego, was
in the city the first of the week" at-
tending the funeral ef bis brother
Will.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Verhoef and
daughter Gertie, of Holland, made a
very pleasant visit here with J. Hul-
zeoga and family last Thursday. Mrs.
Verhoef’s father J. Van der Warp,
was one of the first deacons of the Re-
formed church of this place, being
chosen in 1849.— Zeeland News.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Trompen of Zut-
phen are the guests of Mrs. L. Mulder
this week.
Misses Nellie and Christine Schram,
of Grand Rapids spent farmer’s picnic
day with friends in the city.
E. R. Van der Veen and Miss C. J.
Van der Veen have returned home
from an extended visit in California.
Mrs. G. Beggermon and sons, of
Monterey, are in the city the guests
of Mrs. A. Langerwlscb.
Mr. and Mrs C. Nyland and daugh-
ter Jennie, of Grand Haven, were In
the city Wednesday visiting relatives.
George E. Kollen was In Grand Ha-
ven yesterday. ,
Geo. T. Ryder was In Grand Rapids
yesterday.
Henry Gravengoed and family, of
Grand Haven, la in the city visiting
friends and relatives.
DONE BY MACHINERY.
Luxuries as Well as Necessities Bare
Beea Maltlplled by In-
vention.
TO |
Arbuckles’ Coffee
It ha| set the standard ef quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong-
est claim any competitor can make Is that his coffee Is “Just as good as Arbuokles'."
THREE CONCLUSIONS
The best Coffee Is Arbuckles’. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.
•jilt The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckies’.
IK .&*• No. 72\ School Bag.
lUnebes wMe. JOtncbeidwp,
suds of. Undsonifl colored
Mtuak. -§001 post-paid on
receipt •of tl cent postnee
stamp and 10 slcnatarcs
cu; from wrappers of Arbuckles’
Kossted CoffM.
No. 74. Noiseless Spring
Tape Measure.
Sissy Inch-* •
nlc::«l- plated
ffifial case. well,
finished. I: can
be carried ia lhs
vaat poei:et. Sent
post-paid ou
of -Jr. postage sla
) No, 73. Sohoiora’-Compenlon.
artids (or eebool children. Blfbly^ A most iimful
Collshedwoodra
bos with lodk
and key. coo*
• Sent past-
paid, aa re-
ceipt of two
SS.’T.ilt
alaaatares cut v ->
from wrappen of ArbucklM’ Boosted Coffee.
recoipr  Jr. a t mp and
10 slsnutun-s cut from wrappsn of
ArbccHle*’ Itoutsd CoCM.
No. 7B.
Measuring
A Fifty Foot
ifape.
ed linen tape
fifty fret long,$41,1
paid on receipt of J rent postnee
etamn nnd !M elcnnturee cut from
wrappen of Arbucklet’ Routed Coffee.
No. 76
Lady's Belt Buckle.
BUm plated artistic design. Boat
postpaid on receipt of 3 Mat
pee tape etamp and 8 elcaa-
tareo cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roosted Coffee.
No. 77. Telescope
Drinking Cup.
This article is prevented from fall-
In emboes-
ednickei
cover no
larger than
an ordi-
nary watch
when tele-
scoped ,
when ex-
tended
holds as much as a coffee cup. Beat
post-paid on receipt of 2 cent
postaae stnmp nnd l-'l slaaa-
tsres cut fnm wrappers or Ar*
buckles' Roasted Coffee.
No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
Natural History.
Fifty colored ptetupcs of Animals
sleeted for their besnty and rarity.
Boat post-paid aa receipt of 2
Mat pMtase etamp aad 10 sla-
natsrM cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee.
Made of Oerman Stiver without
seam or Joint except where tops
crew on end off. Beat poet-paid
oa receipt of .2 cent pootapo
lamp aad M) slsontares cut
from wrappers of Arbucklts'
Roasted Coffee.
WIU weigh from
one ounce lo M
pounds. Boat Op
___ siaaa.
tares cat from
wrappers of Ar-
bucklee’ Roasted
Coffee. When or-
dering name your
nmrest Express
Office as well as
your Post Office.
No. 81
Men's
Buspendors.
Plastic Web
Suspenders,
durable, neat,
well mounted.
Boot post-
paid aa re-
ceipt oftwo
Mat peat-
aps stamp
and 10 sl*-
adtnrca cot
from wrap-
pers of Ar-
buckles' Rout
ed Coffee.
&\
No. 82
' Barber
Swing
Strop.
A doable strop,
one of leather and
one of oanvfA
bound together.
Leucth, 22 Incues,
width, twolnehes,
trimmings nlckal
plated. Beat
post-paid on
receipt of two
cent postaae
tamp aad 12
^Jslcnatares cat
>y{ from wrappen of
/A Arbuckles Roast-
ed Coffee. ^
No. 83
A Table Cover.
Handsome cloth, varle-
gated figured pattern with
fringe, 82 Inches. Boat
poet-paid
of two e
stamp •
tares cut from wrappe
Arbucklu' Roasted Co
on receipt
cent pootnto
S and 25 slxna-
re of
.'offee.
Anj om Book ofthe following List will bo sont poit-pild oa reooipt
of a 2 oool postage stamp and 10 signatures out from
the wrappers of Arbuokles' Roasted Coffee.
No. 04 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, and two other gnat Detective
btorles, by ••Old ButCTR." ’
No. 85 ADVENTURES OF A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by Clsia
Acousta. A mirth provoking story.
No.88 TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Novel, hr Mas, M a nr J.
Uoluks. The most popular lumule writei^f fiction of the age.
No. B7 THE 8UNNY8IDE COOK BOOK, by Mas. Jxania
Harlan. This Is one of the moat comprehensive, common
*ei.*e Cook Books ever published.
No. 08 OLD 8EORET8 AND NSW DISCOVERIES. This ftok
takes the reader out of the beaten trades of knowledge, and will
be found both entertaining uud useful.
No. 89 THREE THOUSAND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
okR. Mooax, author of ••Moore's Universal Assistant." This bo
Is an encyclopedia of highly useful Information In condensed form.
No. 00 THE CITY OF DREADFUL N.QHT, and other storlee-
by Rudyaud Kiru.Nu.
No. 01
The Flrit Prayer.
A beautiful
Imported
Picture 18x10
Inches la
•it*. Seat
post-paid
aa receipt
ef 2 ceac
pe etaea
etamp aad
10 alcaa-
tares cat
from wrap-
pen of ArbucklM’ Roasted Coffee. /
No. 92
The Firet Kits
Inrftl-f 1 Beetled rotfea.
A beautiful
tm ported
picture lox
20 inches In
fee. Beat
VMt-paid
on reMlpt
ef 2 neat
poecace
stamp aad
It siaaa-
tares eat
from wrap-
pen of Ar-
> No. 03
Tam It Company.
The original
from wrapper* of Arbuckles' Roasted
Coffee.
No. 94. A Basket of Beauties.
A magnificent picture of Roses by Paul <1?
Longpre, the great painter of Uowi>r>. We
believe this to bt one of the bandsooMSt
No. 05
Three Beautiful
Flower
Pictures.
Each measuring 9^x17
| Inches. The titles are
f '• Summer Fragrance,"
i • A Vase of Lilies." and
| “Fresh nnd Sweet."
I These three pictures all
go together, and will be
sent post-paid on re-
ceipt ol 2 cent pest-
flower pictarw ever offered to the public. It I •taBD* “d 8 ,l*‘
Is UfcxtSH Inches In stse. Beat pest-pald natures cut from wrap-
an reMlpt af 2 Mit paatase tramp and | pen of Arbuckles'
It alaaatares cut from wrappen of Ar- .
buckles' Roasted Coffee. 1 RoMl*<1
No. 96. Noah's Ark.
A menagerie, consisting of 11 pain of
Animals- Elephants, Camels, Deer, Hones.
Cattle. Donk/ys, Goats, Lions, Been, Tigers,
Dogs end Cats. Each pair la coupled and
stands alone. They era lithographed In
many colon on heavy cardboard, cat oat
and embossed. Every feature of the Animals
Is distinctly shown. Th* elephants an 7
Inches high and 10 Inches long, and tbs other
Animals are proportionately large. Sent
post-paid on roeelpt of 2 cent poetaffn
etamp and 13 atgsataree cat from
wrappen of ArbucklM’ Roasted Coffee,
No. 97. Elghty-ona Cold Eyed Noodles.
By the aid of improved machinery,
that which at the beginning of the cen-
tury was the luxury of the rich it now
the comfort of the poor, says the Engi-
neering Magazine. Material and labor
are no longer the aole factors of produc-
tion. Assisted by machinery and tools,
man's labor now converts the raw ma-
terials of nature into the useful, nec-
essary, and, in some cases, even the ar-
tistic paraphernalia of civilization with
one-third of the exertion formerly nec-
essary. Even Russia, the latest com-
petitor in the industrial field, has, with
the aid of machinery, more than
doubled, since 1861, the individual out-
put of those employed in her manufac-
tories. In the course of 20 years (1870-
in’ the^ American , b “use 'here w>sn’t aD'’ olbe' ’'a'er
more than doubled, and the value of w tb,n thir^ “lle8 of U«. ^  1* would
their product has nearly trebled. I kM Roy aotoial that attempted to
mention these facts to show the 1m- cover that distance such weather us
Pat op Ids
pretty mor-
occo csss. as-
sorted sixes,
sad made by
tbsbMt Eng-
Usb manufac-
turers. Best
past-palJ
receipt
•f 2 cent
•tamp asd
30 slsoa.
tares cat
from wrap-
pers of Ar-
b a c k I e s’
Boasted Cof-
fee.
No. 98
Hair Pin Cabinet
A metal box lithographed
Id colon, containing One
Hundred Hair Pins, as-
sorted sure and styles;
straight, crlmpled and In-
visible, The dlllerent
Styles are In separate com-
portments. . Beat post.
paM on receipt ef J
cent peatace stamp
and 10 signatures cut
from wrappers of Ar-
buckles’ Routed Coflee.
No. 99
A Pocket Mirror
and Comb.
Bet In nsat
combination com, with
white metal frame.
Beat post-paid aa
reeelpt ef 2 Mat
pottage etamp and
7 elgnataree cat from
wrappen of Arbuckles’
Roasted Coffbe
No. 100
Safety
Pin Book
i Contains
! twenty -lour
nickel -pleted
Sefsty.plos
three aliee
which enter
the shields
from either
Ode. requiring
no gnjdlng
when being
i neared or re-
leased. Beat
_____ __ ^ . cent peerage
vszztt&axrizzicXs
opopppr'f'
(\ p p P o p P p
rrrrnprr
TMt is  picture of UtfUf-
ntture en Arbuckles’ Routed
CofiM Wrapper, which jou are
is cut out and send to us u R
No othor port
Wrapper will bo
voeebor. nor will thlt
accepted os such.
at the CoCoo
accepted as a
is Picture bo
oo mx or evu uqmatvmu am* FBuma 0H mn BimEAm.
This represents one page of a List which la found In each
pound package of Arbuckles Hoaaiod Coffee, and with each
package In which the List Is found the purchaser boa bong bt
a definite part of some article to be selected by him or nor
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the package Is to be cut ont and returned to Arbuckle Broe.
as a voucher. In accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each Item Uloetraied and deocribedin the List.
This List will be kept good oaly till May Si. 1000. Another
page of this List will appear in this paper shortly.
Adtrssi sH ssw«l<«mm Is ARBUCKLE BROS.. NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITV, N. Y.
portant part that machinery now playa
in modern induatrial warfare. Few
realize or stop to think how mnch we
are indebted to the inventor and ma-
chine designer for the comforts, lux-
uries and necessities of our daily life.
The loom which weaves our silks, cot-
tons and woolens; the harvesting ma-
chines which reap our corn; the ma-
chinery which forms our bricks and
mixes our mortar; the printing ma-
chine which makes the penny daily
possible. Our food, clothing, furniture,
literature, all are produced on machin-
ery which it is practically impossible to
make or maintain without the modern
machine tool
Is This Hot Enough for You?
that. At length just aa we were be-
ginning to think we were goners, the.
aun that was beating down as hard as
ever, just cracked open a big rock that
8’,ood near the empty river bed, and
inside of it there was .the aweetest,
co lest spring you ever saw. I gUav*
thought that it was something like
that miracle In the Bible. There was
another summer, though, that was
hotter than that one. We actually
had to build fires around us to keep
cool— the fires being cooler thab the
air. And — ”
At this point the auditors bad
all sneaked away lo reinforce their
shattered nerves, and the narrato',
left thus unceremoniously alone, dis-
continued his reveries.
"Hot? Ob a little, but it’s nothing
to what we used to have out on the
plains in the early ’80V' began the
boss liar of the Justices’ Courts, says
the Detroit Free Press.
“ Why we didn't use to mind weather
that made the mercury boll over Id the
thermometer tubes. The grass ou the
prairies would dry up like tinder, and
then the sun would rise quickly in the
morning and before we would know it
every thing was ablaze, and 1 tell you
you had to move pretty smart to get
away from a prairie fire. We used to
bake our potatoes by sticking a forked
stick through them and hanging them
out of the window lo the sun, and you
could fry bacon at dood Just aa well as
anything, but it didn't cook so well or
so quickly early Id the morning or in
evening. I remember one summer
when tbe sun was so bot for a month
or two that all tbe water lo tbe river
dried up, and we didn't have any thing
to drink but a few gallons of whisky,
and that wouldn’t last very long. It
began to look as if we were, done for,
Port Sheldon.
A party of campers from Zeeland are
here.
Mr. A Kamerliog of Patterson N.
J. paid bis uncle and aunt Mr. and
Mrs. J. Anys a visit Ibis week. They
were surprised to see him.
Dr. Bruensmaand wife paid tbetr
folks here a visit last Sunday.
Captain Harrington and Mr. John-
son called oo Chris Cook Tuesday but
on account of tbe heavy sea tneybud
to return after a very short visit.
Nearly every resident of this place
went to Holland Wednesday.
Mr. H. H. Karsten and J. Shumway
of Zeeland were here Tuesday. ,
J. Dewey Hawas of Grand Rapids
came to enjoy a few days camping
Thursday.
; rsrmoKi and aocock-u.
G. Schif enHsr. Jr., and two (tom peti-
tioned for tbs removal of toe city pound.—
tilsd.
G. Van Ark and 18 others petltloced for tbs
8 radio. sod grsvsIiLg ol Central avenue from
isib street to 22od street.
Referred to the committee on itieets and
crosswalks.
James Huntley and five oibers remonstrated
against tbe grading and graveUrg of Central
avenue from 16tb .treat' to 32nd street
lUfrrred to tbe committee ol streets end
crosswalks.
Mrs. C. V. It. G1 more petitioned fer & re« n-
slderation of the acUoo of tbe council of Sag. 1,
ordering a sidewalk on Ifapie street between
18 b and liLb streets -Granted.
H. A. Brink and 19 others petitioned for sn
a>o light at the corner <5f I! srrlson avenue end
19th street.
Referred to tbe committee ou roblic lighting.
0»-rrlt Mouw petitioned for permission to use
port of tbe water works ground for gardening
purposes.
Referred to tbe committee on pablio build-
ings and gre nods,
A Dumber of bills were presented, allowed and
warrants ordered issued.
Common Council.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 10, 1899.
Tbe common council met In regular session
end was called to order by tbe Mayor.
Present: Meyor Mokma, Aids. Kan tors. Ward
Tokken. Bpletsma. Habermann. Kooyers, RJk-
stn acd tbe City Clerk.
Tbeninatesoi tbs It at meeting were read
and approved.
EXPORTS or STANDING OOHMrmXS.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of tbe
poor atd.sald committee, recommending, for tbe
support of tbe poor tbe sum of $88.80, and hav-
ing rendered temporary ad to tbe amount of
S48.K.
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
Tbe committee on sewers, drains and water
courses to whom bad been referred tbe peti-
tion of 0. M. Boot* and others for sorfoM drain
<w Columbia avenue from 9tb street to tbo
river, reported recommending that tbe prayer
of tbo peUttonen be not granted. -Adopted.
The committee on sewers, drains aad water
©ounce to whom bad bean referred the petition
of Simon Ltevense for permission to oenstraot
sewerage tank ai tbo toot of Columbia avtnae,
re parted recommending that tbe prayer of tbe
petitioner be not grantod.-Jdcpted.
OOlf ntTMXCATIons 7BOH BOARDS AMO CITT
omens.
Tbe city attorney reported the eolleoUoo of
141.04 fine imposed ouC, Biom, Sr., end re.
oelpt of tbs olt? treasurer for tbe lame.
Accepted, and treasurer oidered charged with
the amount,
City suueyor Price reported recommending
that the addlUon to engine honse No. 1, be
baflt two storks high and tbe sidewalk be made
flash at tha doors of tbe borssa' stalls.
By Aid. boian.
Btsolvsd, that tba iaport Is adopt'd nnd re-
commendations ordered can fed nut.
Bald resolution did not prevail, by sous and
nays as foil ws:
Yeas: Aids. Kanters, Hatermano, Van Pat-
ten. Kooyers, Blksen— i.
Nays: Aids. Bcboon, Takkeo, Bprieuma— 3.
Tbe city surveyor recommaoded that a ce-
ment floor be subatltated In place of tbe wooden
floor In tbe loll addition to engine bouse No, 1.
ByA'd. Bpristsma.
Resolved, that tbe report of tbe sarvoTor he
alcptedVi dreccmmetdatlOLS ordered csrrl'd
o Jt. end that a sink end water closet be placed
Inside ol tbe cage, and ttatlproper drainage be
provided therefor.
Bald reeolatlon prevailed, all voUng aye.
Tbe city physician presented bis report for tbe
querter ending Aug. 1. 1899. -Filed.
The city surveyor and olt; attorney reported
diagram cf tbe street rannlcg from tbe inter-
section of First evsnae northwesterly to tbe
lake.— Filed.
Tbe mayor aiffi city attorney reported bond of
Rottsebsefsr Bros., with J.H. Klelnbeksel and
Adrian B. Bosman as saratlea, and pressnted
contract bet w ten Rottsohacfcr Bros., and tbs
City of Holland, duly approved by tbe mayor
sod city attorney.
Accepted, approved, and ordered filed.
Tbe olsrk presented communication fromrtbe
state board of b> altb relative to sending a dell-
gate to tbe conference of tbe health offloeri of
Mioblgan.-FUed.
Tbe clerk reported the collection of MIS 00
general water and light fond moneys, and re-
ceipt of tbe trrasunr for tbo amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
tbe amonnt.
Bills board of public works. Bee “A".
Allowed and warrants ordered Uaaed.
Holland, Mich., Ang. 15. 1809.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of Me City of Holland.
Gentlemen:- At a meeting of the board oi the
public works held Aug. II, 1699, tha following
resolution waa passed :
“Resolved, that the clerk be Instructed to no-
tify tbe common council that it will take aix or
eight weeks to procure tbe material uaoaMary
tor placlrg an arc light near
tbe Hetog pickling worka, and that, al there
never wiU be more need of on an light In that
locality than Just at tbe present time, tbe board
so aid recommend, that action on tbe subject be
deferred.”
Respectfully.
Wm. 0. Yah Eyck. Clerk of Board.
Plaeed on file.
At a meeting of tbe board of Health bald Aug
9, 1899, &MU cf H. Kramers of M.73 for itstlon-
ery wa< approved and ordered oi ri fled to tbo
common ooulcII for payment.
Allowed and warrant ordered Issned.
Tbe oily attorney presented deed snouted by
the heirs of tbe Kerkbof eaiete to tbe lands ne-
cessary to open np Seventeenth street
By Aid. Habermann,
Besolvi d, that tbe report be accepted and deed
ordi red recorded and that tbe mayor and dty
clerk be Instructed to Issue a warrant tor tbe
amrant due tbe heirs of tbs Eerkbof estate as
soon as tba city attorney gball reoommmd the
same.-Carrisd.
MOTIONS AND KESOLDTI0N8.
By Aid. Bpristsma.
Bt solved, that tbe action of tbe council rela-
Ive to add 1 tonal story to addition to angina
i ouse No, 1, be and Is hereby reconsidered, a d
ibtc tbe report ol th# surveyor relative to aa-J a
be adopted aod reoummenda'ioLi ordered car-
ried* at, the eipeise thereof to be paid from
theg-ntral fuurt.
Said reeolatlon prevailed by yeti end nsys M
follows:
Yets: Aids. Kanters, Bcboon. Bprlet'ma, Ha-
bermann. Van Patten. Kooyera, Rikseu -7.
Nays: Aid. Takkec-1.
By Aid. Takken.
Resolved, that tba atrert etm minion* r be In-
structed to construct ©ament orosvwelki as fol-
lows: North side of Eighth street sod Collage
avenae ; north side ol Eighth street aod Colom-
bia a vena# ; west side of Ninth straet aad Colum-
bia avenue; west side of College aranne and
Twelfth street: on College avenue east aide of
Fourteenth street ; oo College avenue on south
side of Fourteenth straet; on River and Ninth
streets; on River and Tooth streets; on River
end Eighth streets; on Eleventh atrect and .
Maple stieet ; on River and Twelfth . aireeta ; ou
Central avenue and Fourteenth street.— Carried .
Rv Aid. Borlatsmo, '. *
Resolved, that tba matter of making tstlmato
oftbeamoaotonoedodfor tbe aevaral fundi of
the city, be referred to the committee ou waya
sod means, with Instructions to report at tbe
next regular meeting of tbe counoll.-Carrled.
By Aid. Rikeen, *
Resolved, that the contractor for tba grading
and otherwise impeov og of Sixteenth straet,
Peter Konlng, and tbe bondsmen of sold o. n-
traotor, James Hootiay aod TfemoaBligb, be
notified to complete tba grading work of sold
Sixteenth street wl'bln one week from date Of
service of notios; that tbe eomteon* oonseil in.
spectasW Job of grading BlxtMnth street at th.-
expiration of said nark'* notice; and tbal, If
said Job U not completed within laid tlma, the
contract be declared forfeited.— Carried.
Adjourned. • •
  Wm.O van Etcx, City Clerk.
v
